
I INTRODUCTION 

PAST AND PRESENT IN OKLAHOMA BIRD LIFE 

A vivid picture of the wealth of bird life in Oklahoma a hundred 
ya rs  ago w& given by Edwin James of Major Long's expedition. In 
his account of conditions near the western border of the state he wrote: 

"It is difficult to conceive whence such numbers of predatory ani- 
d s  and birds, as exist in every part of the country where the bison are 
present, can derive sufficient supplies for the sustenance of life; and it 
is indeed sufficiently evident their existence is but a protraction of the 
sufferings of famine." 

The following day, August 18, 1820, hc noted, "Throughout the 
night the roaring; o£ immense herds of bisons, and the solemn notes of 
the hooting owl were heard, intermixed with the desolate cries of the 
jackal and the screech owl." 

When near the junction of the North and South Canadian rivers, 
September 5, he wr&: 

"We listened as we rode forward to the note of a bird, new to some 
of us, and bearing a singular resemblance to the noise of a child's toy 
trumpet; this we soon found to bc the cry of the great ivory-billed wood- 
pecker (picus principalis), the largest of the North American species, and 
confined to the warmer parts. The picus pileatus we had seen on the 
25th of August, more than one hundred miles above, and this with the 
picus erythroccphalus were now common. Turkies wcre very numerous. 
The paroquet, chuck-will's-widow, wood-robin, mocking bird, and many 
other small birds, filled the woods with life and music. The bald eagle, 
the turkey buzzard, and black vulture, raven and crow were seen swarm- 
ing like blowing flies about any spot where a bison, an elk, or a deer had 
fallen a prey to the hunter. About the river were large flocks of pelicans, 
with numbers of snowy herons, and the beautiful ardea egrettaw ('05: 
171-172). 

Abcrt's bird notes twenty-five years later are full of interest. All 
along the Canadian he found Turkeys and Prairie Hens, the latter in 
p t  flocks in central and eastern Oklahoma. "Turkey buzzards," he 
wrote, "show the wary hunter the remains of butchered buffalo, when 
on inspection, he discovers that thc animal has come to its death by the 
bullet of the white man, or by the arrow of the Indian, and thereby 
judges of the vicinity of friend or foe." ('46:SS). 

On October 5, he "notioed on the backs of some of the buffalo the 
common ww-bunting (Ebcriza pecoris) sitting quite composedly. Large 
flocks of these birds have been our fellow travellers throughout the jour- 
my, and were quite familiar, lighting on the ground immediately in front 
of our mules and sometimes attempting to find perching places on the 
huds and cars of our animals. They oftentimes amused us by their antics 
while engaged in catching grasshoppers that were started up from the 
prairie grass by the caravan. This emptoyment called forth a11 their ac- 
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tivity, and c a d  than to thmw t h e d v t s  iato the most W i  at- 
titudtt while &v&g to catch their p q ,  which in myriads sur- 
r o u n d e d t h t m o n a H s i M  

A d  f id ly ,  Oaober 19, m r  the mauth of the Canadian, "After a 
long march through misty low lands wbtrc sycamore trees qmed  to arch 
the heavens and gaudy proquets were ciding a d  with rapid flight 
a d  screaming loudly among their lofty branches, we forced our way 
through the tangled undergrowth of spicewood and smilax, and at 
length reached the banks of the Canadian just as the last rays d the sun 
were disappearing." 

'fhc last observer to record the bird life of Oklahoma in its glory 
was Woodhow in 1849 and 1850. Paroqucts were "quite numerous," 
Passenger Pigeons 4'~mmon," Swallow-tailed Kites, Wood Ducks, Prairie 
Chickens, and Ravens were "very abundant," while Raptores and water 
and shore birds occurcd in coundtss hordes. 

In 1876 Mdhuley in northwestern Oklahoma noted in regard to 
the Wild Turkey that "numbers were observed at Wolf Creek, Indian 
Territory, but not in the abundance in which it was found as lately as 
two years ago." 

The dosing chapter of primitive conditions in regard to bird life 
is marked by Cooke's experience in 1883 in Bryan county ('14b). Prairie' 
Chickens and Wild Turkey were very common, while both Vultures 
were abundant, but at this period they feasted on the carcasses of cattle 
that perished in the severe winter. He gives one of the last accounts of 
the Parquet and the very last of the Ivory-billed Woodpecker. 

Catlin wanted the Great Plains set aside as a refuge for the. bison 
and the Indians. Marcy considered that the Cross Timbers "seem to 
have been designated as a natural barrier between civilized man and the 
savage" for they divided "the country suited to agriculture from the 
great prairies, which for the most part are arid and destitute of timber" 
('53:85) After four days of "breaking a painful pathway with many a 
tear, scratch and grumble" through these same Cross Timbers, Latrobe 
decided that "with the exception of the rich alluvial lands of the Arkansas 
and a few strips of like character along the tributary streams, the dis- 
trict we had passed over was in fact, a desert, with an unpatcful soil 
and stinted vegetation" ('35243). 

Most unappreciative of all was Lung who conduded: "We have lit- 
tle apprehension of giving too unfavorable an account of this portion of 
the country. Though the soil is in some places fertile, the want of 
timber, of navigable streams, and of water for the necessities o£ life, 
render it an unfit residence for any but a nomad population. The travel- 
ler who shall at any time have traversed its desolate sands will, we think, 
join us in the wish that this region may for ever remain the unmdested 
haunt of the native hunter, the bison, and thd jackal." ('23:174). 

Nevertheless, undeterred by all these warnings, on April 19, 1889, 
the white man swarmed down on tht land, much of whose wild life 
was still undisturbed. 

"The opening d Oklahoma" wrote FmkricL S. Bvde ('12:16) "to 
howncpd setdement was as though the lightnings of heaven had fallen 
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upon its wild life. FUCS swept the awntry in all directions; armies of 
boncmur m t e d  to remote piam; wagons rumMed over tht hills 
and down the valleys; there was a tumult of shouting and rbe mul af 
guns, and vidcacc reigned, whuc until that day had ban-the pace of 
o primcvd solitude. The slaughter had begun." No wonder &at Jamw 
speaks d man as "the enemy and destroyer of all things!'=(*O5:153). 

The buffdo, elk, and antelope which had served as food for the 
birds of prey had for the most part disappeared b e f a  this. Since then 
in eastern Okiahoma the primeval forests have been largely cut down, 
while in western Oklahoma the prairies have been turned into farms, 
towns, and atics. More recently oil has been the cause of the pollution 
of water, the death of vegetation, and destruction of sandpipers and water 
birds (Pembtrton '2 1 b; Phillipps and Lincoln 'M:2 15). 

What of our bird life now in comparison to eighty years ago? The 
Passenger Pigeon and Parquet arc entirely extinct; the Ivory-billed 
Woodpecker, Trumpeta Swan, Whmping Crane, and Eskimo Curlew 
are nearly so, while the White-tailed and Swallow-tailed Kites have dis- 
appeared from the state. Birds whose numbers have gready diminished 
arc all kinds of Raptores, Shorebirds, Upland Plovers, Herons, Cranes, 
Ravens, Turkeys and Prairie Chickens. Some of the prairie nesting birds 
have evidently become fewer, as Meadowlarks, Horned Larks and Grass- 
hopper Sparrows. Moreover, there arc two new birds, one probably more 
abundant than any of our native birds-the English Sparrow, the other 
with even worse traits-the Starling. Such has been the effect of man's 
occupation, of the tilling of the land, of meddling with nature's balance, 
and worst of all, of wanton destruction. 

Fortunately there are some compensations. Thanks to the planting 
of trees and shrubs over what was formerly treeless prairie, many of 
the smaller birds have multiplied. This is true of Mourning Doves, 
Orchard and Baltimore Orioles, Mockingbirds, Catbirds, Brown Thrash- 
ers, and others. The Robin has extended its range west in the last twenty- 
five years, while the Western Kingbird is now engaged in the same 
process in the opposite direction. The Chimney Swift that uxd to nest 
only in great hollow sycamores in the eastern forests of the state, now 
avails itself of chimneys in central Oklahoma. The Purple Martin 
has enlarged its range in response to boxes put up for its use. It is true 
that several undesirable s-pccics have thriven unduly upon the farmer's 
crops, as the Bronzcd Grackle and Crow. Nevertheless we have much 
to be thankful for in the increase of many birds that assist us by their in- 
sectivorous food habits and rejoice us with their songs and beauty. 

Thus, while most of the large, conspicuous, or unadapble species 
have been partially or wholly exterminated by man, many small and 
adaptable spccies have prospered. What may we expect in the future? 

Many birds arc gone beyond recall. Yet much may be hoped from 
education, from increased mpcct for law, from the development of 
greater love of nature and beauty. If farmers and hunters can bt brought 
to d i z t  that most of the Hawks and OWIS are their bat  friends, if the 
bag limits of game birds are reduced and more refuges csmblirhed, if 
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thc illegal killing of Turkeys and Prairie Chickens is stopped, and also 
the slaughter of the picturesque and harmless Herons, Cranes, and Pdi- 
cans, these birds should gradually become less rare. The English Spar- 
row will pr+bly always be common as the Jrmlf grains raised here of- 
fer such kxden t  provender. The Starling will affect our native birds 
adversely by. &nsuming their winter food supplies. With further plant- 
ing of trees and shrubs many song birds can be attracted into new re- 
gions and their numbers multiplied, especially if they arc protected from 
their enemies. 

We of the present generation have been deprived of some of the 
most marvelous sights in n a t u r u h e  gorgeous happy Parquets, the 
wonderful great Ivory-baed Woodpeckers, the Swans with their grace 
and beauty, the Whooping Cranes with their mange wild cries and the 
incredible flights of the finest of the pigeons. These beautiful and gentle 
birds were wantonly, cruelly killed, so that life on the earth is forever 
poorer. 

We have been greatly wronged by those who went before us. We 
art still being wronsd by many men who keep up the ugly work of 
extermination. Let us rather love nature, befriend the wild things still 
left--bird and plant and animal-so far, as we can, so as to bring back 
some of the charm of this country as it used to be. Let us leave to our 
descendants a richer heritage than camc to us. 

PHYSICAL FEATURES 

Oklahoma is an unusually interesting region in its bird life because 
of the large size of the state, the diversified character of its surface, and 
particularly on account of its position, for, since it lies midway between 
East and West, it exhibits a great variety in flora and avifauna from one 
border to the other. 

The area of Oklahoma comprises 69,414 square miles .which is 
larger than all of New England. Its greatest extent is 468 miles along 
its northern border, its greatest breadth 234 miles; the length of the south- 
em border is 318 miles, the distance from the southeastern corner to the 
northeastern is 522 miles. It extends from 9 4 O  29' west longhude to 1 0 3 O ,  
the 100th meridian marking the western border of the main body of the 
state, and from 33' 37' north latitude to 37". In elevation it ranges 
from 300 feet in the southeastern comer to 4978 feet at the summit of 
the Black Mesa at the northwestern corner of the Panhandle. The gradu- 
al rise from southeast to northwest is interrupted by four mountain sys- 
tems. The Ouachita Mountains in the southeast reach an altitude of 
2850 feet; the Ozarks in the northeast rise to 1700 feet; the Arbarckles 
in the south central portion range from 750 to 1400 feet, while the Wichi- 
tas in the southwest rise from a level plain at an altitude of 1200 feet to 
a height of 2480 feet. 

The temperature in general is rather mild, although extreme tem- 
peratures of 2S0 below zero and 116" abovq have been recorded. Peri- 
odic "northers" in fall and winter have a decided effect on the migration 
of water fowl. The mean annual temperature of Oklahoma City is 59.4O; 
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thc mean temperature for the coldest month (January) is 37.1°, for the 
hottest month (Jdy) 80J0. The average rainfall in southeastern Okla- 
horna mdKs 45 inches; in central Oklahoma it ranges between 35 and 
30 inches, in western Oklahoma between 30 and 20, coming to a mini- 
mum of I5 inches mar the end of the Panhandle. 

Oklahoma is the meeting ground of eastern and western floras, the 
main body of the state falling within the Atlantic North American region, 
the Panhandle in the Pacific North American region. "The Adantic 
North American region is represented in Oklahoma by: (1) the coastal 
plains province which includes the bald cypress swamps and forests of 
yellow pine in the southeastern corner of the state; (2) the Ozark dis- 
trict of the Appalachian province represented by oak-hickory woodlands 
occupying the rest of the eastern third of the state; an& (3) the prairie 
province (tall grass) of the western two-thirds of the main body of the 
state. The Pacific North -4merican region in Oklahoma consists of (1) 
the Great Plains district (short grass) of the Rocky Mountain province 
occupying almost all of the panhandle and (2) the southern district of 
the Great Basin province represented by the pinyon-juniper forest of 
the extreme northwestern portion d the panhandle in Cimarron county."* 

THE BREEDING BIRDS OF OKLAHOMA 

About 50 per cent of the breeding birds of the state are eastern forms, 
about 8 per cent middle western, 28 per cent western, and about 15 per 
cent of country wide distribution. There is a striking difference between 
the bird life of the eastern and western sides of the state, particularly when 
the two most distant corners---the southwest and northwest-are considered. 

The eastern third of the state, which is wooded and well-watered, has 
an almost exclusively eastern avifauna. Some characteristic birds are the 
Black Vulture, Red-cockaded Woodpecker, Acadian Flycatcher, Woad 
Thrush, Yellow-throated and W hite-eyed Vireos, Black and White, 
Prothonotary, Pine, Prairie, Hooded, Parula and CcruIean Warblers, Scar- 
let Tanager, and Chipping Sparrow. There are no distinctively western 
birds among the breeders and only a few middle western species. 

The avifauna of the central portion shows a loss of many eastern forms 
and yet has few really western birds; many of the subspecies, however, are 
different from those on the eastern border. Grtain middle western birds are 
more common than further east, as the Scissor-tailed Flycatcher, &I1 Vireo, 
and Dickcisscl, while a few western forms find their eastern limit here, as 
the Swainson Hawk, Burrowing Owl, Road-runner, Western Kingbird, and 
Western Meadowlark. Some of the birds that nest both in eastern and 
central Oklahoma are the Chuck-will's-widow, Ruby-throated Humming- 
bird, Yellow-shafted Flicker, Red-bellied Woodpecker, Crested Flycatcher, 
Phoebe, Wood Pcwa, Crow, Tufted Titmouse, Carolina Wren, Catbird, 
Robin, Bluegray Gnatcatcher, Red-e ycd Vireo, Sycamore and Kentucky 
Warblers, Eastern Meadowlark, Summer Tanager, Cardinal, Indigo and 
Painted Buntings, Eastern Goldfinch, and Field Sparrow. 

At tk very end of the Panhandle there is a preponderance of western 

'Jeffs, R. E. and E. L. Little, Jr., 1930. A Preliminary List of the Ferns and Smi 
~Phnts of Oklahoma. Pub. Uni. Okla. Bbl. Survey 2 (2) : 40. 
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S#ld Qulil, Mountoin Hover, Rudmimer* RadshPfcltd FLickcr, Lewis 
4 Texas Woodpcckcrs, Soy Phocbe, Woodhou~ and Pinyon Jays, Lead- 
c o l d  Bush-Tit, Rock d Canyon Wrens, Bullock Orioac, Bitwu Bkk-  
bird, Canyon Towhce, L u k  Bunting, a d  Gasin Spamaw. 

Birds that brctd over the entire state are the Turkey Vdhtrc, BdPwhie 
Western Mourning Dovc, Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Kingfisher, Red-headed 
Woodpecker, Eastern Kingbird, Blue Jay, Hutbird, Cowbird, and Dick- 
cisd. Orher species that range over the whde state, dthough with a dif- 
ference of subspecies, are the Screech Owl, H o d  LUL, Mockingb'i 
Shrike (bn iur  irrdouin'anur), and Lark Sparrow. 

The numbers of nesting birds in eastern Oklahoma probably compare 
f a v d y  with those in the castern part of the county, where "the aver- 
age bird population to the 100 a m  on farm in the Northeastern !jtatcs is 
11 1 pain, and in the North Central States 112 pairs" (Coofke, M. T. '23:9). 
Near Copan Mr. Kirn estimated that 34 s p i e s  and 116 pairs nested on 80 
acres in 1916 and 36 species and 146 pairs in 1917--an average of 1.4 to 1.6 
pairs an acre. 

In central Oklahoma the birds as a ruie arc less common: eight cen- 
swes that I took on 40 acres along Snail Brook west of Norman varied from 
18 to 25 species and 23 to 47 pairs, averaging 1.1 pairs to an acre. (In dl 
these estimates only native birds are counted.) The campus of the Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma is a concentration point for d n g  birds; there arc 
probably more than three pairs to an acre here. Mr. S. W. Mellot, Jr. at 
Nash in Grant County in I915 recorded 19 species and 95 pairs on 40 acres 
or 2.4 pain an acre; this must have been an unusually favorable locality. 

In western Oklahoma Mr. R. R. Anderson at Buffalo in Harper Coun- 
ty in 1914 found 18 species and 38 pain on 40 acres. Mr. Stilwcll wrotc 
from Thomas, Custer county, in 1904 "birds with a few exceptions arc not 
over 50 per cent as common as in my home near Kansas City. Of 3 quail, 
4 meadowlark and 5 dovc nests onIy 2 produced young last season4 quail 
and 1 dove. Thc rest were destroyed by snakes, skunks, rats or oppossums. 
These make it hard for the dd  birds to produce young on the ground, and 
the high wind adds to the trouble of those building in trees." 

At Kenton at the very end of the Panhandle, Mr. Tate estimated 25 
species and 199 pain on 80 acres in 1916 and 249 pairs in 1 9 2 k  aver- 
age of 25 and 3.1 n an am. This is a striking example of concentra- 
tion of nesting bi s around trees and water in a generally dry and tree- 
less region. 

r 
As to successes and failures of nests in Norman we found consistent 

results with dove and other species if we leave out of account the remark- 
ably favorabk fall of 1925 when 32 out of 39 broods of doves were raised to 
maturity42 per cent. Our figurcs for 383 nests (omitting these 39) from 
1920 to 1927 stand thus: dovk-88 successes, 102 failures; other spadcs--87 
suuxscs, 106 fail- t d  of 455 per a n t  of suets, 545 per cent 
failure. 

In 1920 when most roads in Oklahoma were bad and can were com- 
paratively slow, we took our first fidd trip; our average rate was 20 miles 
an hour, which gave us time to idtndfy the birds we passed, and thus the 
" R o a & i & ~ " w a s ; e v d v e d .  Nawinthcaaofgoodroads(fordrc 
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most part) and fast ars ,  the d& census is out d date, far there is 
d chuwle to study birds as one whizzes dmg. A brid summary of our 
d t s  from 1920 to 1923 m a y  be of interest. On 775 miles in all parts of 
the rrtatc in the early morning and late ahemom we saw fmm the car an 
average of 6.1 native birds per mile. On 780 miles from about 10 A. M. to 
4 P. M. we found an avurgc of 3.1 buds a mile. English Sparrows were 
more abundant than any native bird. The most common mad- 
side birds in eastern Oklahoma were Mourning Dovcs, Modrinebirb, Dick- 
uds, B l d i  and Eastern Meadowlarks in d r  of abundance. In 
central Oklahoma the most common were Dickcissds, Doves, Mocking- 
birds, Lark Sparrows, and Scissor-tdcd Flycatchers. In mthwestem 
Oklahoma the most numerous were Doves, Didrcisscls, Mockingbirds, 
Homed Larks, and Lark Sparrows. In the Panhandle Horned Larks were 
by far the most abundant birds; Western Meadowlarks, Lark Buntings, and 
Western Kingbirds being fairly numerous. 

WINTER BIRD LIFE IN OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma is fortunate in its wealth of winter birds, particularly be- 
cause of the fine singing to bt heard in all parts of the state. In Kenton 
there are the House Finches, in eastern Oklahoma the Carolina Wren and 
Eastern Meadowlark, and in central Oklahoma the Western Madowlark, 
the Fox Sparrow and-crowning delight of all-the Harris Sparrow. 

In order to give a picture of the winter bird lift of the state, I have 
compiled the results of 29 "Christmas ansuses" from four chief regions of 
Oklahoma. These are four to eight hour trips taken near Christmas time 
within a diameter of 15 miles, both species and individuals being recorded; 
the majority of the censuses have been published in Bird-Lore. The ten 
censuses from northeastern Oklahoma were taken in Creek, Tulsa, Okmul- 
gee and M u s k o p  counties from 1919 to 1929 by Messrs. Beard, Little, 
Koons and Phillips and Miss Force and her co-workers. From central 
Oklahoma then a n  th ra  censuses taken by Mr. thunders in Oklahoma 
County from 1925 to 1927, and seven taken by us in Cleveland County 
from 1919 to 1923, 1925, and 1926 and one by Dr. and Mrs. Bird in the 
same region in 1929. From south central Oklahoma we have two rtcords 
of bird life on or near Christmas day. From Dr. Cook's article ('14b) on 
the birds seen near Caddo in Bryan County in 1883, it is evident that 55 
species were present December 25. Mr. Saunders sent me a list of the birds 
he saw in the Arbuckles Dac. 28-30, 1927, totalling 38 species. Since these 
are the only accounts of winter bird life we have from southern Oklahoma, 
I am including them for comparative purposes, although neither list is 
really a census, and neither gives numbers of birds seen. In Cimarron 
County Mr. Tate has taken censuses from 1924 to 1929 and kindly sent 
them to me. 

The following table gives the list of birds with the numbtr of cen- 
suses in each region on which each was recorded, and the average number 
of birds in each census in each region, also the number of regions and the 
number of the 29 censuses in which it occurred. Thus an idea may be 
grrinad of the width of each bid's distribution in tht state, the rcguladty 
d its occumncc, and the numbers in which it has been found. It must be 
ftmcPPkrcd that t k  censuses arc compablc only in a g e d  way, for 
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some were taken by one person, others by sevcral, some were all day, others 
half &y trips, and very different amounts of territory were covered. 

T A B U  I 
Birds Recorded on Twenty-nine Christmas Censuses in Oklahoma 

10 Censuses in East, 2 in South, 11 in Center, 6 in West. .a 

Species Number of Censuses by Regions in which Total NO. 
Each Bird was found: also Average of Gcn- 

White Pclkan 
Great Blue Heron 
Canada Goose 
Mallard 
Gadwell 
Pintail 
Green-winged Teal 
Red head 
Canvasback 
Lesser Scaup 
American Merganser 
Turkey Vulture 
Black Vulture 
Goshawk 
Sharp-shinncd Hawk 
Cooper Hawk 
Red-tailed Hawk 
Red-shouldered Hawk 
Swainson Hawk 
American Rough-leg 
Golden Eagle 
Bald Eagle 
Marsh Hawk 
Prairie Falcon 
Sparrow Hawk 
Prairie Chicken 
Lesser Prairie Chicken 
Bobwhite 
Scaled Quail 
Wild Turkey 
Wilson Snipe 
Herring Gull 
Mourning Dove 
Road-runner 
Barn Owl 
Screech Owl 
Horned Owl 
Snowy Owl 
Burrowing Ow1 
Barred Owl 
Long-cared Owl 
Short-cad Owl 
Kingfisher 
Flicker 
Red-shafted Flicker 
Pilcatcd W d p c t k u  
Rcd-bellied Woodpecker 
Red- headed Woodpecker 

Number xcn  per Census 

East South Ccntral 

suses in 
which each 

Bird was 
West 

1-2 

1-3 
4-8 

1-3 

3-2 
5-4 
1 - 1  

3-2 
1-2 
5 -2 
2-1 
3-2 
1-1 
1-9 

1-2 
3-5 
6-30 

5-5 
1-1 
1-1 
3-3 
1-1 
2-3 

1-2 

5 -2 
6-8 

5-3 

found 
1 
1 
4 

I I 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
8 

12 
19 
2 
3 

14 
5 
2 

20 
1 

13 
1 
1 

18 
6 
1 
5 
.1 
6 
9 
3 
7 
4 
I 
2 
4 
1 
2 
4 

26 
16 
5 

20 
16 
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kwis U'oodpecker 
YeUow-bellied Sapsucker 
Hairy woodpecker 
Downy Woodpecker 
Phock 
Horned Lark 
Bluc Jay 
Woodbousc Jay 
mgpie 
American Raven 
Crow 
Pinyon Jay 
Chickadee 
Tufted Tiunouse 
Gray Titmouse 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
Pygmy Nuthatch 
Brown Creeper 
Winter Wrcn 
Tcxas Wren 
Carolina Wrcn 
Mockingbird . 

Brown Thrasher 
Robin 
Hermit Thrush 
Eastern Bluebird 
Mountain Bluebird 
Townsend Solitaire 
Goldensrowned Kinglet 
Gdar  Waxwing 
Shrike (L. Ir~doaicia#~rrs) 
Myrtle Warbler 
English Sparrow 
Eastcrn Meadowlark 
Western Meadowlark 
Yellow-headed Blackbird 
Red-winged Blackbird 
Brewer Blackbird 
Rusty Blackbird 
Cowbird 
Cardinal 
Purple Fine h 
House Finch 
Pine Siskin 
Goldfinch 
Rcdeycd Towhee 

, Arctic Towhee 
Canyon Towhee 
Savannah Sparrow 
Grasshopper Sparrow 
Lecontc Sparrow 
Rock Sparrow 
Fox Sparrow 
White-winged Junco 
Slatesolored Junco 
Shufcldt Junco 
Montana Junco 
Pink-sided Junco 
Gmy-headed Junco 
Tree Sparrow 
Fild Sparrow 
Harris Sprrow 
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Wbitt-eruwncd Sparrow 1-3 1 4-3 6 
Gamkl Spurow 6-13 6 
Whi tLhtcd Sparrow 4-2 8 1 2-13 7 
soaIc Splrrow 4-28 2 11-40 17 
Lincoln Sparrow 2 5-3 7 
Swamp Sparrow 2-2 2 
Smith Longspur 1-1 1 2 

Of the 117 birds rccurdcd, 14 were found all over the state: Bobwhite, 
ShPfPIh i i ,  Cooper, Red-tided, Marsh and Sparrow Hawks, ScrcKh 
Owl, Yellow-shafted Flicker, Red-headed and Downy Woodpeckers, Brown 
Creeper, Migrant or White-rumpcd Shrike, Red-winged Blackbird, and 
Slatedored Junco. Twentygcven others were l i d  in all regions but the 
west, giving eastern, central, and southern Oklahoma 41 winter buds iD 
common. The Satedored Junco has the distinction of being the d y  
bird appearing on every single census. The Blw Jay and English Spvrow 
come next with 28 occurrences each, both having k n  absent from Bryan 
Cbunty, the latter because it had not reached that point in 1883. The next 
highest records arc those of the Yellow-shafted Flicker-26 censuses, Shrike, 
24, Crow and Chickadee, 23, Downy Woodpecker, Cardinal and Harris 
Sparrow, 22, Eastern Bluebird and Gddfinch, 21, Marsh Hawk, Rcd- 
bellied Woodpecker, and Tufted Tit, 20. 

Five species in the list decrease in numbers from east to west-Bob- 
white, Blue Jay, Tuftcd Tit, Slatedored Junco, and White-throated 
Sparrow. Four diminish from west to cast--Cooper Hawk, Road-runner, 
Red-shafted Flicker, and Horned Lark. Thirteen mch their greatest 
abundance in central Oklahoma-Yellow-shafted Flicker, Crow, Chickadee, 
Robin, Bluebird, Red-winged and Brewer Blackbirds, Cardinal, Gddfinch, 
Fox, Tree, Harris, and Song Sparrows. 

The eastern censuses have a total of 64 species with three found a* 
where else, the southern, 65, with five found nowhere else, the central, 74, 
with nine found nowhere else, the western, 55, with 23 found nowhere dse. 
The total number of species seen varied from 17 to 46 on the northeastern 
censuses, from 33 to 47 on the central, and from 14 to 52 in Kenton. The 
numbers of individuals ranged from 270 to 1125 in the east, from 800 to 
52,000 in central Oklahoma, and from 105 to 800 in Kenton. 

In eastern Oklahoma the winter birds are practically the same as those 
in Arkansas, Tenncssec, and North Carolina (exapt the coast). There is 
only one middle western bird found rcgulariy--the Harris Sparrow, and 
that in small numbcrs; twice Brewer Blackbirds have been seen, and 
twice Montana Juncos, and once White-winged Junws. Hawks, crows, 
and Mackbirds arc not usually noted in large numbers. Red-headed 
Woodpeckers and White-breasted Nuthatches are regular winter residents. 

The winter bird life in central Oklahoma is quite similar, yet it lacks 
two w d o v i n g  species-Nuthatch and Redhead, and boasts of threc mid- 
dle western visitors-Red-shafted Flicker, Western Meadowlark, and Arc- 
tic Towhee. The censuses run higher, due usually to great flocks of Crows, 
sometimes blackbirds. Hawks, Texas Wrens, and most sparrows arc more 
common than in eastcrn Oklahocna, the White-throat and Swamp Sparrow 
being exceptions. 

'Iht censuses in C I e v c f d  County varied from 33 to 45 species, from 
WO to 3350 individuals. Thc commonest birds were C m s  three times, 
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Red-winged BC#kbirds, and Harris Sparrows twice each. Others seen in 
very Grge numbers were Cardinals, Brewer Blackbirds, JWCOS, Tree Spar- 
rows, and Song Sparrows. From 1919 to 1926 our censuses s h o d  an in- 
crease in Road--, Blw Jays, Crows, and Harris Spimws, a ciaease 
in Bobwhites, Bluebirds and hawks. Most of the water birds on the a n -  
suscr in c e n d  Oklahoma wue seen on the Oklahuma City Reservoir. Mr. 
Sauaden' amuses ranged horn 43 to 47 spteies, 2000 to 52,000 individuals. 
In two counts Crows led with flocks of 20,000 to 50,000, but in 1927 Mal- 
lards were the most abundant birds, 800 of them being seen. 

The accounts from Bryan and Murray Counties show much the same 
b i d  as northcastern and central Oklahoma, with the Red-headed Wood- 
pecker, White-b-tcd Nuthatch, and Red-shafted Flicker near Caddo, the 
Arctic Towhee in the Arbuckles, and the Western Meadowlark in both 10- 
calities. The Wild Turkey and Prairie Chicken are no longer to be found 
in Bryan County, but the English Sparrow flourishes. Thc Black Vulture 
is the only distinctively southern bird in the two lists, the only one not 
found &sionally in winter in eastern and central Oklahoma. 

- 
A very different bird life is met at the far end of Cimarron County 

with its Rocky Mountain avifauna. Bird lovers in that region are fortu- 
nate in the variety of Rapores still to be seen, induding both eagies. The 
regular winter residents are such interesting birds as the Scaled Quail, Red- 
shafted Flicker, Woodhouse, Pinyon, and Blue Jays, Mountain Bluebird, 
House Finch, Canyon Towhee, five kinds of Juncos, and the Gambel Spar- 
row. 

The list of 117 birds is representative of the regular winter visitors and 
a great many irregular ones throughout the eastern two-thirds of the state 
and also the extreme west. The winter bird life in western Oklahoma ex- 
cluding Cimarron County is intermediate between that of central and far 
western Oklahoma, Western Meadowlarks, Horned Larks, Alaska and 
other Longspurs occurring commonly on the plains. 

MIGRATION IN OKLAHOMA 

One of the delights of bird study is the fact of the constant change in 
the bird population for every month brings new arrivals and new depar- 
tuns, particularly, of course, in spring and fall. We do not have in Okla- 
homa the multitudes of warblers that make spring migration such a spec- 
tacular event in the east; on five all day walks in Cleveland county during 
the height of migration the following numbers of species of transient warb 
lers were seen-3, 2, 1, 0, 0; even in Cherokee county a similar tramp re- 
sulted in only six. This lack of warblers means that very large spring lists 
are not achieved in Oklahoma, unless perhaps in some particularly favor- 
able spot for shore birds. In eastern Oklahoma 1 saw 66 species near Tahle- 
quah M a y  6, 1923; Mr. Koons recorded 59 May 8, 1924 and 64 Apr. 30, 
1925 near Tulsa. In central Oklahoma my highest lists between Apr. 28 
and Mag 5 run from 59 to 67 specie. At Gate one of Mr. h i s '  pupils 
teco~ded 60 species May 9, 1923. T k  9 lists are curiously alike, none 
being lower than 59, m ~ t  higher than 67, the average of all being 63. 

ftl CSevd?nd County I have devoted considerable study to the seasad 
changes in bird life. So far as the birds arc mnccrned, there arc seven sea- 
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sons in this region, for spring fdls into early and late portions, and au- 
tumn into three divisions. 

Winter lasts from the first of Dccembcr to about February 20, the ar- 
rival of the first scattering spring birds and sometimes the swelling of the 
numbers of the winter residents by additioas from the south marking the 
beginning of "early spring." This season lasts two months during which 
time the early transients and early summer residents arrive and certain of 
the winter residents leave. 

The height of spring migration falls between April 21 and May 5 for 
most of the summer residents and many of the transients come between 
these dates; by the middle of May almost all the transients have left; L 
have called this period ''late spring." 

Summer lasts from mid May to mid August, a few transients being 
recorded in each month. "Early fall," from late August to late September, 
sees the departure of nearly all the summer residents and the arrival of a 
few transients. "Mid fall" is a period of about two weeks usually occurring 
from the last of September to about the 12th of October; itsmarks the lowest 
point of bird life throughout the year, for practically all the summer birds 
have left and few of the arrivals from the north are as yet here. A great 
change comes the middle of October or a few days earlier, for the bulk of 
the fall migrants begin to arrive; from October 12 to December 1 I have 
designated "late fall." 

Killdeer arc our first spring birds (except sometimes Robins); they al- 
most always reach us in February. Wilson Snipe, Cowbirds, and Mourning 
Doves come in late February or early March. The next to appear are the 
Grackles, Purple Martins, and Phoebes; near the end of the month we may 
expect Blue-gray Gnatcatchers, Rubyuowned Kinglets, and Vesper Spar- 
rows. Brown Thrashers and Lark and Chipping Sparrows sometimes come 
in late March, on other years in early April. Scissor-tails may be looked for 
in early April as well as Lincoln Sparrows; by the middle of April, Crested 
Flycatchers, Eastern Kingbirds, Red-eyed Vireos, House Wrens, and 
Oranged-crowned Warblers are usually here. The geese, ducks, and Ycl- 
low-crowned Night Heron, Swainson and Sparrow Hawks come in March; 
many of the shorebirds in April. The winter birds that leave are Fox and 
Tree Sparrows in early March, the last of the Song Sparrows and Juncos 
about the middle of April. 

In late spring there are usually three groups of arrivals-tha. from 
Apr. 20 to 24 are the Yellow Warbler, both Orioles, and the Dickcissei: 
Lincoln Sparrows are at their height of abundance. From about April 27 
to 30 the Chat, Maryland Yellow-throat, Bell Vireo, Blue Grosbeak, Night- 
hawk, Catbird, Wood Pewee, Painted Bunting, and Olive-backed Thrush 
make their appearance. About May 3 to 5, Least Flycatchers come, while 
Whitecrctwns and White-throats are most abundant; a few winter resi- 
dents-Harris and Lincoln Sparrows and Arctic Towhees-stiil linger. 
About the 10th the Yellow-billed Cuckoos and Least T e r d a s t  of the 
summer residents-arrive. 

In June Black Terns, Sdiary, Semipalmated and White-nunped Sand- 
pipers, and Cedar Waxwings have been seen; in Juiy a few of the shorc- 
birds return, but most of the birds are the summer residents. 

In early £all a few birds are still occupied with familie4-Doves regu- 
larly, Cardinals, Blue Grosbeaks, Mockingbirds, and Gtbirds sometimes, 



but mast ob the summcr residents lave in hts August or in Scptcrnber. The 
uansitnts arc scattering: an occasional Bittern, Red-shafted Flicker, Red- 
start, and Bocks of Swallows. 

Mid fall is a curious time bccause of the striking lack of birds; since 
all summer birds but a few Doves, Scissor-tails, and Brown Thrashers have 
left and thc transients are few and far between, the population is d u d  
almost to the permanent residents-thc opposite condition from that ob- 
mining five and six months earlier when all four categories of birds are 
present. Not only arc the species few, the individuals are ewn more re- 
d u d  proportionately. However, interesting transients sometimes appear, 
Red-tailed, Red-shouldered, Pigeon and Sparrow Hawks, Phoebe, both 
Kinglets, and once a Rock Wren. 

A great change occurs from the 12th to the 16th of October, for then 
the fall sparrows come; the thickets are full of birds, many of which ps 
on, but their numbers are fil!ed by later arrivals. The first to come are 
Lincoln and White-crowned Sparrows and Arctic Towhees about Ckt. 12; 
by the 16th Orange-crowned and perhaps Nashville Warblers, House Wrens 
and Western Meadowlarks should be here, by the 19th Song Sparrows, by 
the 25th Juncos. The last two days of October to the first of November 
marks the coming of Fox and Harris Sparrows. 

This has been the regular schedule of five fall migrations, but the sixth 
(1926) was quite different, for all the October migrants (except FOX and 
Hams Sparrows) arrived together Oct. 13. For six days there were multi- 
tudes of birds, many of them seldom seen in faLClay-colored, Chipping, 
and Swamp Sparrows, Pine Siskins, and Nashville Warblers; after this 
there were almost none for a while. 

Some years thcre is a decrease in birds in late October and early No- 
vember, but in other years the number of species stays much the same 
throughout late fall, the number of individuals fluctuating somewhat but 
increasing toward the end of November. By this time the winter popda- 
tion is well established. 

From December 1919 to December 1922 I took 128 censuses of a half- 
mile stretch of wooded creek bed near Norman; from Jan. 1 1926 to May 
4 1927 I took 18 eight-mile censuses over a tract of diversified country: 
(Nice '27d, '28 b, '29b). From the results of these two studies the following 
conclusions can be drawn as to the seasonal fluctuations of bird life in 
Cleveland county. 

1. The number of species present increases gradually from its winter 
level to a maximum in late April or early May, decreases somewhat in 
summer, more in early fall and very markedly in early October, increasing 
again rather suddenly in mid-October to the winter level. 

2. Individuals are most abundant from December to March, gradually 
decreasing until they reach a very low point in early October; from the 
middle of October through November they regain the winter numbers. 

The 249 birds recorded in Cleveland county may be roughly divided in- 
to 27 residents, 55 summer residents, 53 winter visitants, 114 transients. 
Many of the wintcr visitants are more common as transients, while some 
of the latter occasionally occur in winter. On the 8 mile censuses 142 
di£fcmt birds were seen. The following numbcrs were found on the 13 
censuses in' 1926, the species being given first, individuals second. 



Jan. 1 3 :  2400, Feb. 1,315: 1900, Mar. 20, 45: 6W; Apr. 24,613 460; 
May 4, 66: 4W, June, 54: 460; July, 55: 550; Aug, 55: 160; Sept. I%, 44: 
340; Oct. 2,32: 200; Oa. 16,44; MO; Nov. 13,37: 550; Dee. 4,M: 860, In 
1927 fivc amuses d t d  as fdlows: Jan. 8, 33: 760; Feb. 22, 36: 1600; 
Mar. 28, 47:W; April 24, 59:500; May 5, 67:600. 

The two Januaries difkr a good dcal, largely bccausc of the great 
abundance of blackbirds in l a 6  and their entire absence in 1927; besides, 
Mice as many sparrows were lccorded in the former year as in the tat- 
ter. Thc really surprising agreement of the findings in March, April, 
and May-the main migration months-gives additional evidence of 
the relative stability of the bird population in this rtgion due to the 
comparatively small number of transients. The composition of 
the avian population in Cleveland county throughout the year according 
to the censuses is shown in the accompanying graph (Fig 1) where the 
numbers of species of the different categories are shown for each month. 

ATTRACTION AND PROTECTION OF BIRDS 

Essential factors for the prosperity of bird life are the presence of food, 
water, nesting sites, and cover, and also protection from enemies. 

Thc preservation and increase of tms, vines, and shrubbery serves a 
three fdd benefit with regard to bird life, for it provides food, nesting 
sites, and refuge from enemies. Our forests must be carefully cherished, 
cut on the basis of permanent production, and above all, protected from 
fire. Shrubbery, trees, and vines should be left wherever possible along 
roadsides, creeks, and fences, for their shade and beauty as well as for the 
sake of the birds. Dead trees and branches must not be too thoroughh 
cleared out, for they serve as nesting sites for those guardians of the wood- 
land--the Woodpeckers, and afterwards for Bluebirds, Chickadees, and 
Crested Flycatchers. 

New t m s  should be planted in generous numbers, especially in cen- 
tral and western Oklahoma. The State Forestry Department at Oklahoma 
City has issued a number of excellent bulletins on the subject and alsa 
maintains nurseries where trees may be obtained at small cost. 

When planting especially with the birds in mind, berry bearing var- 
ieties of trees and shrubs may be selected. Mulberries, which are favor- 
ites with a p a t  number of birds, serve to protect cultivated fruit by of- 
fering a counter-attraction. By a judicious choice some kind of berries may 
be available at all seasons: elder, sassafras, Junebcrry, and honeysuckle for 
the summer; spice bush and sour gum for the fall; dogwood, Virginia 
creeper, pokeweed, persimmon, china berry, buckthorn, and Mountain ash 
for the all and winter; while snowberry, Mack alder, sumac, hackberry, 
and cedar hold their fruit the year around; 

Somc birds can be attracted to our homes by the erection of bird boxes 
-Purple Martins, Bluebirds, Texas Wrens, Chickadees, Crested Hycatchers, 
and Carolina Wrens. In general bird boxts should be ptaccd in the open 
on poles or on buildings; the entrance should be o a r  the top; no perch is 
necessary; a tin can should never be 4, for the young birds will be a p  
to die of heat. For wrens and chichdces the box should be a b u t  3% 
inches s q w  by 6 i d e s  in height with an entrance 1% inch in & i t ;  
for Bluebirds and C d  Flycatchers the box shufd be about 4% 
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Composition of Bird Population by Species in Cleveland County Throughout the 
Year According to the Eight Mile Censuses 



inches quare and 9 inches high with an entrance 1% inches in diameter. 
Purple Martins prefer a house with many compartments, each of which 
should be about 6 inches square and 7 inches high with an entrance near 
the bottom 2% inches in diameter. Barbed wire, metal guards, or climbing 
rose busha around the poles aAord protection from cats; sometimes hang- 
ing nest boxer prove successful. 

Additional sources of water are particularly important in the dry di- 
matt of central and western Oklahoma. Bird baths or shallow basins of water 
are a boon to birds at all times of the year. On many farms ponds could 
be made and stocked with fish, their borders being planted with trees and 
shrubs; they would prove of much benefit to the owners and a mecca fot 
birds. Prof. Sanborn ('2 1 : 46) strongly recommends the installation of 
such ponds, stating that 25 pounds of copper sulphate to the acre of water 
will make them available for the raising of fish. 

The question of food for birds largely takes care of itself if cover is 
left, and trees and shrubs planted. In case of deep snow, winter feeding 
will save many Bobwhites. A feeding shelf stocked with bread crumbs, 
raisins, sunflower seeds, grain, nuts, and suet attracts a variety of bird visi- 
tors particularly in cold weather. 

The worst enemies with which our native birds have to contend are 
cats, English Sparrows, and certain people. 

Cats have been known to kill from ten to fourteen birds a day and as 
many as 58 in a searon. They are scavengers in all sorts of filthy places and 
in consequence are carriers of disease, probably of scarlet fever, small pox 
and diphtheria, certainly of ringworm and rabies. Some people have lost 
their eyes as a result of cat scratches while others have suffered loss of life 
or limb from blood poisoning resulting from bites of these animals. 

It is not necessary to keep cats. A rabbit is a much safer pet for a 
little child and a dog a much more affectionate and intelligent one for 
older children and adults. As for mice, they can be easily controlled by 
traps. Rats are a more difficult problem, but it is only the exceptional cat 
that will kill them; often a bull snake about the premises is more effective. 
Methods for destroying rats are given in one of the Farmers' Bulletins. Pee  
ple should be encouraged to keep no cats, or at most one male. Every cat 
should be shut up at night and not let out of doors until it has had a good 
breakfast, while during the nesting season it should be tied up or kept in a 
roomy cage. 

It is a heart-rending experience to have a nestful of one's trusting bird 
friends destroyed by a neighbor's cat. Bird lovers must have the courage 
of their convictions and not tamely submit to an intolerable situation. They 
should kill cats found doing damage on their grounds (taking care to ob- 
serve laws and ordinances regarding cruelty, shooting. trespassine, and 
poisoning). Vagrant cats should be trapped in box traps baited with fish 
or catnip, and shot when found in the woods. 

It is not good sense to punish a person for destroying a bird or nest and 
yet allow one with impunity to keep carnivorous animals that daughter 
many birds a year. Each person is held mponsiblc for the depredations 
of his ocher domestic animals on other peopk's or public property; why 
should the amst destructive creature of all be exempt? If the owner should 
bt made to pay the stipulated finc-$25.OO--for each insectivorous bird 
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killed by each of his cats, the problem would be in a £air way &s 
solution. 

Engiish !?prmws have done incalculable harm to our native birds di- 
d ] r  by driving them away, and i n d i d y  by inciting people's dislike 
towards all "sparrows." And now it has bctn discovered that they are not 
sparrows at all but weaver birds! The offering of bounties has brought 
death to more native birds than to the culprits themselves. Poisoning is 
not safe in Oklahoma when many other seed eating species winter. Local 
rdicf may be obtained bz trapping and destruction of the nests; at times a 
2 2  riik is useful in protecting a bird box before the rightful tenants come. 

The most eAective method of destruction of Starlings appears to be 
capturing them at night in the roosting places-barns or towers of public 
buildings. 

Pcople who love birds must band together to save many spKies from 
extermination. There should be an active Audubon Society in every city. 
The members should inform themselves of the game laws and when viola- 
tions come to their notice see that the offender is punished. All of our in- 
sectivorous migratory birds and their nests are protected by both Federal 
and State law, also Bitterns, Curlews, Gulls, Herons, Cranes, Swans, Plov- 
ers, and practically all shore birds. Junior Audubon Societies under the 
guidance of enthusiastic teachers can do much in rousing children's in. 
terest in protection rather than persecution. Other worthy projects for bird 
dubs are bird house contests, solution of the cat problem and establishment 
of wild life refuges. Birds most in need of earnest championship in 
Oklahoma at present are the Hawks, Owls, Road-runners, and game birds. 

Birds do not belong merely to one class of people who take it uponc 
themselves to kill everything that has aroused their prejudices. All citizens 
have an equal share in them, those who rejoice in the splendor of the living 
bird fully as much as those who wish to destroy. It is my earnest hope 
that this book, pointing out the irretrievable losses of the past, and telling 
of the riches still remaining, will inspire people to protect our wild life be- 
fore it is too late. 

SUGGESTIONS AS TO BIRD BOOKS AND MAGAZINES 

Books rccommcndcd for Eastern and Central Oklahoma 

Chapman, Frank M. Handbook of Birds of Eastern North America. 
Appleton. $5.00. Standard hook for eastern North America, includes prac- 
tically all the birds of eastern and centrai Oklahoma. 

Reed, Chester A. Bird Guide-Land Birds East of the Rockies. Water 
Birds, Game Birds and Birds of Prey East of the Rockies. Garden City. 
Doubleday Page. $1.50 each. Pocket guides, fair colored pictures. 

Plates of the Birds of New York. Albany. Director of Publications 
Bureau, Education Bldg. $1.25. Fuertcs' illustrations; ~ractically all the 
birds of castern and central Oklahoma included. 

Sumn, Gco. M. An Intrduction to the Birds of Pennsylvania. Harris- 
burg, Pa. Horace M c F a h d  Co. $1.00. Excellent guide for beginners; pen 
drawings; indude, most of the birds of eastern Oklahoma. 

Sfrinmr, M. P. A Guide to the Winter Birds of the North Cardinn 
Sadhills. N. Y. Science Press $4.00. Coiorcd pictures, good for beginners 
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and also has many orig;a?l obscrvatiorrs on winter habits of birds; indudes 
pMlCticaily all the winter birds of castern Oklahoma. 

~orbruh, Edward H. Birds of Mass~hu~e tb  and Ckhtr New Eng- 
land States. 3 vds. Bodton. Mass. Dcpt. Agricuiturc. $5.00 a volume. w e n -  
did c o l d  plates, largely by Fuertcs; beautifully written l i i  hinoriet; of 
wick gcmd interest. 

Simmons, Gco. F. Birds of the Austin Region. Univ. of Texas. S3.00. 
Useful compendium of information as to range, voice, habits, field identi- 
fication, etc., of most of the birds that occur in castern and central Okla- 
b. 

Books &commended fot C e n d  and We5tei-t~ O&homa 
Bailey, Florence M. Handbook of Birds of Western United States, 

N. Y. Houghtoa. $5.00. The standard book for western United States. 
Taverner, P. A. Birds of Western Canada. Ottawa. Victoria Mu- 

scum. $2.00. Fidd marks emphasized; many colored plates. 
Books for Far Wcsern Oklahoma 

Baifty, Florence M. Birds of New Mexico. N. M. Dept. of Game and 
Fish. $5.00. Beautiful c o l d  plates by Allan Brooks; interesting life his- 
tory material. 

Hoffman, Ralph. Birds of the Pacific States. N. Y. Houghton. $5.00. 
Excellent for field identification. 

OdoZoginJ Jourds  
The Auk. Editor, Dr. Witmcr Stone, Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia. 

Standard ornithological journal for the whole country. $3.00. 
The Condor. Editor, Dr. J. Grinnell, Mus. Ven. Zod., Berkeley, 

i f .  Standard ornithological journal for western North America $3.00. 
Thc Wilson Bulletin. Editor, Dr. T. C. Stephens, Sioux City, la. Es- 

pecially for qhe middle west. f 1.50. 
Bird-Lac. Editor, Dr Frank Chapman, Am Mus. Nat. Hist., N. Y. 

Popular. $1 50. 
Govnnmcnt and S m  Bulktins 

Many valuable bulletins may be obtained free or at small cost from 
various State Agricultural Departments and from Washington. A list of 
free publications of the Biological Survey will be sent on request from the 
Bumu of Biological Swvcy, U. S. Deparunent of Agriculture, Washing- 
ton, D. C. A list of government publications on birds for sale by the Su- 
perintendent of Ikuments m a y  be obtained from the Government Print- 
ing O&, Washington, D. C. 

ITINERARIES AND REPORTS OF FIELD WORKERS IN THE 
trim 

For full reference to writings see bibliinpby. 

1719 BERNARD DE LA HARPE 
The first rrcod of OklPhoma birds was given by tbe French trader, La Hupe, 

who mvelkd in 1719 from the southeastern comer of Oklrhoma to Muskogec county 
and back again. On August 28 in what is now Pimburg county k meotioasd p ~ n -  
ridges, woodcdckt urd plover. (Now y u ~ s  arrrr* brrcfwlorvp; dc purd*i*, & 
kc4czcz cz de PU~JOC~X.)  <)LL Scpccmbcr B, "we bqpn to see burrrvds (wild gccsc) 
coming from the awrh d going south." September 27, "'I kilkd a bwtud and o 
wooJ rat which we ace." 



1819 Tmmu NUWALL 
Tbtboaaittrodornithologltr,NuttlllmadcaiowacyfromM.916~ June 

20, 1819, into y t k a a e m  okhbma as tar as the Red River, a d  fr#a July 6 ro 
h r e s c p g m b c f i a e M t b t o s w n O k L h a m ; r ~ t b e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; b i t d r r g p c u o n l y  
twice in his llprrztivc- On July 7 he laotrd the Swallow (or WIlUll(ie1) rocks about 
oca mila up tbe Arkmas fnrm Fat  G i b ,  w k e  thue were apem "scatted 
over nitq clusters of mvtio nests;" oo June 6 he g ~ v e  a beautiful deocripcion of a 

's mtg. In his "Manull" ('32275) hc speaks ob tbe "Swallow-mikd = E d  birb nlbcr common nu thc banks d M liver, about 
th confkwnct of the Kumeshz" Tbe very inarrrtiag a c a m t  of his trip from 
Philadelphia @a O k b a  and back again dmugh Arkansas to New Orkuu with de- 
rcripclonr of tbe p b m  in the Kiamitia +om "beputiful almost as the frnciad 
Wysium," has been reprinted in Thwaitcs' Esrly Wcrkrn T d s .  I 

1820 STEPHEN HAWMAN LONG. EDWIN JAMES. AND THOMAS SAY 
This upeditiosl kwn Pittsburgh to tbc Rocky Mountpins, divided foxes on the 

Arkansas River in Colorado, July 24. One party including Major Long, Edwin James. 
botanist and *geologist, and Titian R Peak entered New Mexico and followed the 
Swth ChAm, ctossinlg into Oklahoma August 16 and reaching Fort Smith Sep- 
tember 13. Birds receive a good deal of attention in the account, which was written 
by Edwin Jvnes from the notes of Major Long and other members of the party; 25 
species are mentioned in Oklahoma. 

The narrative of the other party under Capt. &I1 was written by the naturalist 
Thomas Say. They e n t c d  Oklahoma along the Arkansas River on August 19 and 
reached Fort Smith September 9; 10 spccks are mentioned. Thesc rccords have been 
made avaihbk in Thwaite's E d y  Western Trpvcls. 

1832 W m r ~ ~ m n  IRVING 
From Oaober 10 to November 10 Irving joined a party of troopers on an ex- 

ploring trip from Fort Gibson nearly to the South Canadian not far from Moore in 
Ckveland county. Irving gave a fascinating account of hi adventures in his volume 
The Crayon MUccIlcltly, in whicb 8 kids of birds are mentioned. An abridged ac- 
count entitled When This Land Was Young appeared in Outdoor Okkdoma from 
August 1925 to Octobcr 1926; a map of hi route was shown in the September, 
November, December, January, and July numbers, and an itinerary given in October.' 

1832 CHARLES J. LATROBE 
This English traveller was on the same trip with Irving but remained at Fort 

Gibson until November 23. In The Rambler in North Rm&a (vol. 1) 8 kinds of 
b i d s  arc noted; "countless bands of waterfowl and flights of pigcons," near Fort 
Gibson; "numerous bands of snow white cranes" in central Oklahoma, and on the 
way home "as we lay around our fires at night, we ha rd  the whistling of innumer- 
able gecx and ducks, winging their way from the north to a morc genial climate.*' 
('36:1, 241.) 

1839 Josw GRFSC 
Dr. Gregg, a Santa Fe trader, journeyed from Fort Smith to the Antelope Hills 

from April 28 to June 5; a few birds were noted. 

1843 NATHAN BOONE 
Capt. Boone, witb a company of soldiers, marched from Fort Gibson to the Salt 

Pi- and returned between Little River and the Canadian from May 14 to July 31. 
His journal which is in the archives d the War Department at Washington has b a n  
reprinted by thc Iowa State Histarical Society and also in Chroniclei of  Oklabma. 
May 24 in mrtbcast Noble county he wrote "Deer and t u r k k  pknty, hundreds of 
the latter being on the open prairies" ('2968). On May 27 in what is now Grant 
county ht noted "Garnt--Deer, Antelope, Turkies, Partridges, Grouse, scarce; observed 
pknty of Turtle Doves a d  Plovers." (*29:7l). 
1845 JAMES WILL- ~ E R T  

Liwanvlt Abat followed the Canadian, crossing the 100th meridian September 
21 and reachhg Forc Smith Oaobcr 21. He tells in some detail d 20 kinds of 
birdr; hb inatfacirrg m t i v e  is Senatc Dcuumcnt Val, No. 438, 29th Gong. 1st wss. 

*Also p o M W  under tht titk A Tour of the RPirirrr. 
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1849-1850 SAMUEL WAPUWG~ON WOODHOUSE 
Dr. Woodbwrt was in Indian Terrhy in 1849 under Opt. Sitgraves, and ia 

1850 attached to tbc Creek Boundvy Suzvey. In 1853 he p u W  a list ob b i t  
in Sitgtcami Report of an ExpcdiriOn d o m  the Zuni d Cobrado Riuers; of tbest 
he staus h t  151 occurred in Iadian Tenitorg. In tbc caw of the National Mu- 
seum at W;ubin@m 45 specimens of 26 species am liabd from Woodbousc or Sit 
graves or R. J. P d W ,  1849 to 1850 from Indim Territory (Nos. h c e n  12ltO and 
12664). From tbe dam and localities on t h e  d a few notes in the list of birds 
we find chat in 1849 Woodhousc was in the Cbtrokce Nation from June 25 to July 
27, in the Creek Nation August 3 to October 27, in tbc Cherokee Nation November 
2. 'She following year he was at Fort Gibsoo in May, on the Cirnarron and the 
prairies beyoad it in August, and on the North Canadian September 6 to 19. 
The Cross Timbers are mentioned in his reports in connection with the "Rtd- 
shouldered Swallow-taikd Flycatcher" and "Ecropistcs marginrUus-the small Long- 
tailed Dove;" hence thc type loulity for the Western Mourning Dove is "the cross 
timbers, on the north fork of tht Canadian River." His observations were evidently 
confined to the northeastern quarter of the state. 

1849-1 852 RANDOLPH BARNES MARCY 
In 1849 Opt .  Marcy travelled from Fort Smith to Antclopc Hills from May 6 

to 31; in his report on the Route from Fort Smith to Santa F1 he mentions turkeys 
twice, in one instance telling how one of these birds was run down by a hunter on 
honeback. ('50:33). In 1852 he explored the sources of the Red River; from May 
12 to 27 he was in southwestern Oklahoma, having crossed Red River from Texas 
near the mouth of the Big Wichio and marching thence through the Wichita 
mountains. On May 18 he speaks of the "meadowlark, S. ludoviciana, prairie hen, 
Virginia ~ r t r i d p  and Kihkcr." May 23 h e y  "occasionally see turkeys and grouse." 
On May 26, "Turkeys are becoming scarce as we go west; grouse or quail are also 
occasionally seen here." ('53 : 15). 

1850-1 854 RODNEY CLISAN 
Dr. Clisan was stationed at Fort Arbuckk as army surgeon from September 

1850 to November 1854. In his ]ournal of Amy Life hc speaks of birds a number 
of times, chiefly from the standpoint of the hunter. He states: "The birds and ani- 
mals most common to this country, that are good for food, are teal, summer, and 
mallard duck; plover, lark, robin, prairie grouse, quail, snipe, wild gme, brant, 
swan, wild pigeon, wild turkey, grey and whitc crane, whitc and black tail deer, 
mtelope, beaver, black bear, hare, racmn, opossum, the grey, black and fox squir- 
rel, and buffalo within fitccn miles: of the bids and animals not usually eatable, 
there are the bird of paradix, red-winged and rusty-winged blackbird, blue-bird, 
buzzard, crow, dove, dipper or didippcr, eagle, owl, prairie and fish hawk, English 
mockihgbird, hummingbird, kingfisher, pewee, redbird, raven, sparrow, swallow, 
sapsucker, woodpecker, whip-poor-will, bull-bat, wren, yellow-bird, mouse, gopher, 
prairiedog, panther, skunk, grey and black fox, wild-cat, coyote, black and grey 
wolves, rat, and mustang." ('74:88-89). 

1853 CALEB B. R. KENNERLY AND A. W. WHIPPLE 
Dr. Kennerly, naturalist to Lieutenant Whipple's expedition which surveyed the 

route for a Pacific Railroad from Fort Gibson to near the thirty-fifth parallel did not 
join the party until they reached Albuquerque. The only Oklahoma specimen men- 
tioned in his report is that of a Green Heron taken on b n  Bois creek by H. B. 
Miillhausen. Lieutenant Whipple's narrative speaks of birds but once:. August 8 
near Shawnee Hills tbcy came upon "a flock of wild turkeys, the largest we had 
sen. There must have been many hundrcds." ('56:15). 

1860 CHARLES S. MCCARTHY AND JOHN H. CLARK 
An important colltcrion of 57 skins and 139 sets of eggs, "iacluding several 

species previously unknown to science" (As Rcp, Smithniun Inrr, 1860:67) was 
made between April 25 and July 9, chiefly by McCuthy, but also by Clark, Com- 
missioner of the Survey of the Northern Boundary of Texas. Thtst were sent to the 
National Museum. Five sets came fmm the C b w  Nation bttwatn k y  3 and 20. 
Thc other dates and localities follow: April 26, Fort Gobb-, May 9-17 Arbuckks a d  
Wasiiita River; May 20-28, Fort Cobb; M a y  29, 18 mikt wcst of CoW; June 1, 40 
miks west; Juae 2, 55 milts west, also Turkey creek; jum 3 and 4, 88 milts wcst of 
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Cobb-, Jpac 7, 8, Antdope Hilk; June 9-11, Gmalaact; June 12, No& Fork G- 
adbn. P d  and Cuml QCtLt; June 144% Adahe crak; June 20, Trout creek; 
Jwrc 21, Uaion &; Junc 25, Stull uteL (Major camty), Cornl d; July 9, 
Rabbit Ear uwk. Most of thtK uceLs unfomaoatly hoe chinged amu, making 
thc loation of the colkcrions rather indefinite. 

The spedmcm arc listed bttwbtn 17306 oDd 17704, 19065 Pnd 19111; the eggs 
between 2918 and 2938, 3893 and 4014 in the catalogs d the N a h l  Muteurn, 
Th mort important of the bids were a White-tailed Kitc--th only r e d  for the 
statc-four Faroqucts and a Western Kiagbini--the earliest proof d its ocrurr#rcc 
in Otdahw Of the eggs tbc moat interrstipg arc the Wcsnrn Kingbird, Whia- 
necked Raven, Cassin Sparrow, Virginii R i t ,  Mou~lfPin Plover, White-tailed Kite, 
a d  Lesser Prairie Chicken, the type specimen of each of t k  last species having 
been sekcted from these sets. 

1867 EDWIN PALMER 
From March 14 to June 27, 1867, Dr. Palmer scnt to the National Museum 80 

bird h s  from Kiowa Agency, 17 miles southeast of Fort Cobb. The most im- 
portant of thesc are a Townsend Solitaire and Road-mncr-first records for the state- 
and two Swallow-tailed Kites. These birds arc numbcmi from 52W6 to 53066 in the 
catalog. 

1875 Lu~tw~c KUMLEIN 
In December Prof. Kumkin, a Wisconsin naturalist, went through Oktahoma on 

the M. K. and T. railroad, stopping apparently at North Fork in Okfuskee county. 
& reported a great many RaptortkArnUican Roughleg, Spurow Hawk, d Tur- 
key V U ~ ~ C S  abundant, a number of Red-tails and Red-shouldered Hawks, d 
Shortcared Owls, also Pigeon, Sharpshin, and Cooper Hawks, and Golden Eagle. 
Prairie Chickens wcre seen on the prairies, Crows were very common, but no Ravens 
were seen. He gives the only record of the Palm Warbler for the state. 

1876 C. A. H. MCCAULEY 
In early May 1876 and again in late June Lieut. M&uley travelled through 

the northwestern corner of Oklahoma, crossing the North Canadian above Supply, 
and also Wolf creek, the Canadian and Washita rivers. In his Notrz on rk Omuhd- 
ogy of the Region about tM Source of the Red River of Texd ~IC iaotcs 38 spcciits. 
as having k e n  seen in Oklahoma. He gives the first record for thc state oE the 
Osprey, Poor-will, and Bullock Oriole, and the first published notice of the Moun- 
tain Plover and Western Kingbird. 

1878 S. KITCHING 
Dr. Kitching scnt 44 specimens from Camp Supply to the National Muxum 

colkaing them between January 14 and March 13,1878. They are nurnkmi from 74385 
to 74429. This collection includes the only specimen of Richardson Pigcon Hawk 
of which we have any record for Oklahoma, and the only specimens of Eskimo Cur- 
kw; also an Avocet, Lesser Prairie Chicken, Gambcl Sparrow, Lark Bunting, and 
Northern Shrike. 

1879, 1889, 1891 GEORGE HENRY RAGSOALE 
This Texas ornithologist made a number of field t r ip  into southern Love 

county to Blue and Turner's Lakes. His Oklahoma dates range between August 20 
and October 21, 1879, March 1, 1889, February 13 to June 28, 1889, a d  March 7, 
1891. He colkctcd some eggs and specimens of mush birds and made sight records 
of a number of others; he gives us the only breeding rccord of the Florida Gallinule 
€or the state. The rnanuxript, are in thc possesrmn of Dr. H. C. Oberhokr. 

1880 Trcx-maune 
Four specimens in the National Museum were taken by "TkhLcmatze" May 20 

and 21, 1880 in Indian Territory. The most interesting i s  a White-necked h v e n  
No. 79982. 

1883-1884 WELLS WOODBRIDGE -E 
Tbc ornithologist, Dr. Cookc, was stationed at the Indian School at Caddo in 

the Choctlw Nation, now Bryan county, Gem August 27, 1883 to April 8, 1884. 
Seved hundred birds were collected for purpose of indentifiition, but unfortunately 
 nos^ of tbex are still in exidcace. Notes on tbe Oceumnce of 110 birds wcre given 



in Tik Akk in 1914. Dr. Codrets ~ ~ ~ t b t  marks tbt c h h g  c b p m  d primitite 
~ i a r r g o n t t o b u d l i t c .  PMkitChidtrnrPedWildTurteyr~wg 
common,w~kborhVultmaarerr?buodmt,ferrtisgoncuc;rr#rof~&thupcr- 
irbodintbcmerrrpintct. H C g i v e r Q a t o f t b t h # ~ t r a f t h t C v a l i a t P U p -  
qrwt and tbc very last d tbc I v a r y - W  Waodpcclru. 

1889 J~mm lbcaumw 
Pour P ; I ~ L M ~ ~ u  Piguxls c o r w  bgl Rkbpnlroo, a taxidtrmis4 on tbe CPnodiPn 

river in January wen bought by the National Museum. In tbc Ameriao Miucum 
&re arc 58 spechens Oje 9 specks tPLen by Richudron in OCtOkr and Nonmkr 
1889, nrort)y on Beaver rivet urd Tecp# crcelr in the "Mutual Suip," now the 
P?rrhoadk. '&re also is a pair of Passenger piseons d u n  by hi November 10, 
1889 on the Canadian river. 

1890 JAMES CUSHING M u r u  
Dr. WriI l  was s t p d o d  a! Fon Reno as army surgeon from November 1889 

to February 1891. He rent a migration tecord to tbc Biologiul Survey for the 
spring of 1890, and 14 sets of cger of 7 specks aid 4 skins to tbc National Museum. 

1891-1914 GEORGE W. STEVENS 
Prof. Stevens while teaching in Oklahoma studicd and colkctcd birds in 1891 

in Caddo county, 18981900 near Guthric, and 1904-1914 near Aha, visiting CGn;rr- 
ron county in 1913. Batde's list of 0kl;Lborna birds is based largely on Prof. Stevens' 
information. He contributed a few items to The O&P;A, d y  on M i u ' i  
Kite eggs, Pad has given information on several rare species by kmr. In the J. M. 
Carroll cgg collection in the University of Oklahoma Musewn of Zoology 29 sets 
were taken by Prof. Stevens in Woods county, mostly Mississippi Kite's. 

1892, 1894 BASZL D~JTMER 
Col. Dutcbcr, wbcn with the Biological Survey, spent August 9, 1892 at Or- 

hndo, Lqpn cwoty, and April 26-27 at Fort Gibson, sending a report of the birds 
s e n  to the Biological Survey. 
1892 J h w m  ALEMNDEIL PREBLE 

Mr. Preble of the Biological Survey was at Pone? City August 3-6, Dougherty 
August 12-17, Hartshorae August 24 to September 1, Rcd Oak (Latimer county) 
September 2-14, 1892; some birds were collected and a list of all those seen sent to 
tbe Survey. 

1892-1906 VERNON BAILEY AND FLORENCE MERRXAX BAILEY 
In 1892 Mr. Bailey of the Biological Survey spent June 16-18 at Fort Gibson, 

August 3 4  at Ponca Agency, and August 29 and 30 at Woodward. In 1906 Mr. and 
Mrs. Baiky spent August 4-10 at the Wichita Mountains, where two Rock Sparrows 
were taken, and August 12-14 at Ivanboe Lake in Woodward county near Shattuck. 
W. F. Adms gave them information as to wPtrr birds at the latter place. 
1893-1896 HENRY N. BERRY 

Mr. Bury stat in four spring migration records to the Biol* Survey from 
Cloud C h i  Washito county. 
1897 Jam ALDEN LORING 

Mr. Loring, when in the Biological Survey. was at Wwell, Mdr county March 
29 to Apd I1 and Redland, Sequoyah county April 13-17; a few birds were cd- 
Iccted, and a list of dl seen was sent to the Survey. 

1898-1902 ALBERT H w  VAN VLEET 
Dr. Van Vket came to the University a£ OLlPhoma in 1898 as Professor d 

Biology. In 1902 he p u M i  the first lirt of Oktrrbomo birds antlining th names 
of 168 specks all of whkh had been cdkctcd. C)n Jan- 6, 1903 all of his ficld 
notes and 92 of the mounred birds were destropd by fire. 
1898-1923 C. P. Wrcurnru 

Mr. Widrmillcr hrr a dkaion in bit drug store at Kiagfishtr containing a 
mrmbu of birds of inturst, iaJodios the only known spechem for the state d 
W h i t e f d  G k y  Ibis. 
I901 HARRY Cxuaa OI)Ema.wa 

Dr. Obubok of tba B'bk&A SItlPCy was in Alva Aagust 33;  a ftt of the 
birds aen was sent to the Swvcy. 
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1901-1903 Cruntm D. Buwltll 
Mort of th birds in Dr. Van Vfcct's tist were odlectlld by Mr. Bunker, taxi- 

damirt at tbc Univsrsity of Oirlzbomn at  t h t  h e .  Many d tbese specimcnr have 
prorcd of great in- In the sumnlu of 1301 he and Dr. Van Vkct took a trip 
to tbe oourhwesgtrn corner of Oklrbosna; in b y ,  1901, lube, 1902, d Mag, 1 y 3 ,  
Mr. Bwlru was in Blnint couaty studying Black-capped YUCOS, an ~ccowrt d wbKh 
be publirhad in The ~~. DL A. Wcmmm lent me a copy d Dr. Vprr VkCt's 
tist which had been b a y  arr~~otnted by' Mr. Bunker in 1906; this gives innrestkg 
infomuthw on tk status of many birdr at that time. In 1929 Mr. Bunker sent mc 
a list of the spu5mcns in t& museum af the University of Oklahoma before the fire 
d 1903-163 mounted birds ;urd 274 skins taken in Oklahoma; most of these rrc- 
or& give tbe datc and locality. 

1902-1904 GEORGE E. STILWELL 
Mt. Stilwell sent migration records to the Bilogicll Survey from Thomas, in 

aortbe;rstern Custcr county 3 miks west of Crow Crossing, South Canadian river. 

1904-1905 JAMES ~ R ~ Y ) N  GAUT 
Mr. Gaut when a member OE the Biological Survey was itn the Wichita Moun- 

tains (Mount Scott and west for 20 miles) Much 11 to May 28, and at Red Fork, 
Tulsa county June l?  to July 9, 1904, and again January 29 to February 14, 1995, 
Hc collected a few buds tn the Wichita and =at recotds to the Survey of the birds 
seen at both localities. 

1904-1905 DAVID E. LANTZ 
Mr. h t z  of the Bmlogical Survey was at Chattanooga in Comanche county 

October 28 to November 3 and November 21-28, 1904; at Lnwton ~ U M  17-28, and 
W d d  July 13-23, 1905. Rccorb of his observations were rent to the Survey. 

1905 ALEXANDER WETWORE 
Dr. Wetmore recorded 62 species and suhpccies, taking specimens of 35 of 

them, from May 23 to June 2, 1905 in Minw, a small town in northern Grady county. 
The results of his study appeared In 1918 in The W i h n  Bulletin. 

1905-1912 URI B. WORCESTER 
Mr. Worcester of Faid has collected some hawk and owl eggs and a Herrin~ 

Gull, and has written three short articles for The Oiilogi#. He gave me information 
on Western Kigbiis, Robins, and House Wrens in his region. 

1906-1914 C. W. PRIER 
Prof. Prkr cotlccd and mountcd 76 species of birds mostly from Ogmhc and 

Fairland in Ottawa county; these are in the museum of the Northcastern Normal 
College at Tahlequah. 

1908- THOU CHAUNCEY CARTER AWD 0. 1. T R E N T ~ N  
A Thesis on 0kld.orna Bids by Carter and Trcntoon appeared in the Normal 

School paper-The Northwerccm--lt Alva; 162 specics arc mentioned, with a brief 
statement as to manner of occurrence. The authors give the only record for the 
state of the Band-tailed P i n  d Marbkd Godwit. Additional information as to 
the dater of some of the specimens has k e n  given me by Prof. Carter by letter. 

1908-RALPH CROMPTON TATE 
Mr. Tatc has studied birds in the Panhandle, chiefly in Cimarron county. From 

1910-1914 he mlde a collection of eggs and skins which unfonunauly was later 
destroyed by a tenant. He has published a number of vnicler in The Condor, The 
Awuedings of rhe Oklahoma Academy of Science and elsewhere, the most impomt 
being that on Somu birds of tht Oklahoma Panhndlr ('23). in whiih nind rpKies 
arc mentioned for the first time as occurring in the state. He h;u alro given me 
o great &ai of information through letters. 

~%J%-WALY-ER E. LEWB 
Mt. Lewis bas studied the birds at  Gate on thc lWth meridian in astern Beaver 

d wepttrn Hupcr cwnries. He has publishad four articles in The Wdscm Bdctr'n, 
Pnd one ia The Auk, and has given me much information besides. 
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1910-1914, 192323 EDWIN DlANt CRAB. 
In l9lO-i9ll Dr. Cmbb collectbd and mounted oarbus birb in tbt vicinity of 

his home town, Yukon in Canadian county; raw of there were purcbcd by the 
University of Oklahoma. In 1913 tbc Okhbma Geologiul Survey started on a 
d y  of tbe birds of tbc state; with this object Dr. Crabb c o l l d  &ens in 
mou of the urtcrn &If d the wtc and in central and southwcrtcrn O k b a  from 
Novembtr 1913 to Dcctmber 1914, wbcn funds for this work w e  discoatind. 
Three hundred and sixty-nine sptcimcns were colbcted and a beginning made on an 
elaborate report. In bhy 1918 tbc building in which the skins 4 wtt bmks 
were housed was burnod, 279 of th former were saved but the httcr were destroyed. 
Unfortumtcly most of the specimens were hklW only with a key number, all the 
dates and localities king in notebooks. By means of scattered bits of information in 
the manuscripts, on a few of the labels, various items Dr. Cnbb was able to re- 
member, a d  also a neuiy complete set of receipts for hi railroad tickets etc., it has 
been possible to work out most of hi itinerary, and to locate and dace many of the 
specimens accurately, and most of them approxirnauly. His itinerary follows by 
counties: 

October 15-November 25, Cleveland; November 29-December 4, Murray; Deem- 
kr, 6-24, Cleveland; December 25, Canadian; January 9-20 Murray; Febmary-March 
15, probably Ckvelaad; March 15-April 3, Pittsburg, Latimer; April, Ckveland, 
Jefferson, Comanche; May, Canadian, Oklahoma; June 5-6, Jackson, Harmon; June 9, 
Greer; June 16-13, Dewey, Beaver, Beckham; July 2-5, Choctaw; July 5-10 Mc- 
Curtain; July 12-20, Pushmataha; July 23-28, Leflore; August 10-17, Seminole, 
Hughes, Okfuskee, Lincoln; August 26-3 1, Maycs; September 2- 10 Craig, Delaware, 
Ottawa, Mayes, Wagoner, Muskogee; September 11, Scquoyah; September 12-16 
Adair, Cherokee; September 16-tkobcr 3, Clevcland, Canadian, Oklahoma; October 
9-19, Love, Marshall, Bryan, Johnston, Coal; October 19-22, Pontotoc, McClain; Oc- 
tober 24-November 4, Cleveland; November 5-11, Rogers, Pawnee; November 19, 
Osage; November 23, Washington; November 27-December 5, Comanche. 

Dr. Crabb has made the most important of any of the collcctions of Oklahoma 
birds. He has published six shon articles in The Auk, Wilson Bulletin and Proceed- 
ings of tk Oklahoma Academy of Srience, and a repon on the habits and economic 
status of T k  Woodpckm of Oklahoma. ('30). 

1910-1919 ALBERT J. B. KIRN 
Mr. Kirn colkcted eggs in northeastern Oklahoma; in Vinita in 1912, and in 

Copan in northern Washington county during the other seasons. He sent migration 
records to the Biological Survey in 1917 and 1918, and published 7 articlcs in The 
Oiilogist from 1912 to 1918. On March 15, 1921 hc made a trip into Tillman 
county sceing several birds of interest. He kindly lent me a number of his note 
books from which 1 gleaned much valuable information. 

1 9 10- 191 2 F~EDERIGK B. ISELY 
In July and August 1910 Prof. lscly made a musscl survey of the Red river 

from the Texas to the Arkansas lines; he published a brief accouot of the water birds 
noted on the trip. In 1911 and 1912 he took Christmas censuses at Tonkawa., 

191 1- R. 0. WHITENTON 
Prof. Whitenton of the A. and M. College gave me information as to the status 

of several birds in Weatherford in 1911 and in Payne county more recently. He 
has contributed two short articles on birds to The Pmreedingr of the OkZahoma Acadc- 
my of Scirnce. 

1911-1912 JAMES S. CAMP 
Mr. Camp sent migration records to the Biobgiial Survey from the Camp Dem- 

onstration Farm 3 miles south of Sentinel, Washin county. 

1912-1914 FREDERICK S. BARDE 
Mr. B a d e  wrote two reports for the O k l ~ a  Fish and Game Dcp;vm~nt: 

F W ,  Forest a d  Stmum in Oklahoma in 1912, and Ot~tdoa~ O&homa in 1914. 
These arc beautifully written and illustratd and full d apprrcirtion of nature. In 
the fint volumc be gave a list of 227 Oklaboma birds, taken partly fnm Dr. Van 
Vkct's list but chiefly from information from Prof. Stevens; this is very briefly an- 
muted. Otbcr chapters arc on Wild Turkics, Bird Migration, Hawks of Oirllho- 
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1916- & L. Mom 
Mr. More d Vernon, Texas, collected eggs in Cimarrob county in 1916. He 

has given me information in ktters in reg@ to the birds along the Red River in 
southwestern O k l h a .  

1917 Haw- 0. CROSS 
Dr. Cross, wbik in the department 06 Zoology in tbc University of O k l b n a ,  

canvibuttd an unannotated list of 325 bids to the C c o p p h y  of O&homu, besides 
an cxcelknt discussion of game birds, hawks and owls, crows, song birds, etc. 

1918-1922 THEODO~IE R BEARD 
Mr. Beard studied birds in the vicinity of Sapulpa while in h i h  school and to 

some extent since then. He published a short artick and two Christmas censuses 
in Bird-Lore and has given me much information through letters on the birds of 
his region. 

19 19- 1923 JOHN ROY PEMBERTON 
Mr. Pembtrton colkcted eggs and a few skins in thc vicinity of Tulsa. He sent 

migration records to the Biological Survey, has &en me nesting and migration data 
a d  has published three short articles on Oklahoma birds in T k  Condor. 

1919-1927. 1929 MARGARF.T MORSE NICE AND LEONARD BLAIXE NICE 
Although we came to Norman in 1913, unfortunately wc did not keep many 

notes until August 1919, whcn we began to study the nesting of Mourning Doves. 
We took 7 Christmas censuses in Cleveland county, 1919-1923, 1925, 1926, having 
been absent from the state June 1924 to September 1925. Five summers were spent 
in Oklahoma 1919. 1920, 1922, 1923, 1926. In June 1920 we undertook a study 
of the birds of the state in cooperation with the Oklahoma Geological Survey. The 
following field trips were made by both of us except where otherwise noted: 

1920: Kingfisher, May 29-30; Wichita Reserve, Juae 9-16; Arbuckks, June 26 ta 
July 2; Atoka county July 3; Ccdv creek, Pushmataha county, July 3-8; 5 miles 
north of Talahina, Lcflore county, July 8-10; Winding Stair Mountain, July 10-12; 
Muldrow, Sequoyah county, July 12; Fourtcen Mile creek, Cherokee county, July 
13-15; Creek county July 16. 

1921: Kingfisher, May 20-21. The following trip taken by L. B. N.: Miami, 
Junc 12; Salina, Spavinaw and Locust Grovc, Maycs county, Junc 13-14; Jay and 
Grove, Delaware county, June 15-1 6. 

1922: a trip taken by M. M. N. and Constance Nice: Alva, May 26-27; Texhoma, 
May 24; Kenton, May 29-June 2; Wichita Reserve, July 1-4. 

1923: Talequah, May 6-7 (M. M. N.). Minco, Crady county, M a y  20; Kingfisher, 
May 26-27; Arbuckles, June 24-26; Mountain Fork, McCurtain county, June 21-July 2; 
Plane National Park, July 3; Red river, south of Altus, July 4-5; Red river, Harmon 
county, July 5 4 ;  Red river, Tillman county, July 6-7; Wichitas, July 7-10. 

1924: Spavinaw, June 24-25. 
1926: May 9, Kingfisher and Blaine counties; May 15-16, Arbuckler; June 4-9, 

Wichitas; August 21, Alva; August 22, Gate; Auflst 23-27, Kenton; September 8, 
Harmon, Grter, Kiowa nod Caddo counties. 

1927: Arbuckles, April 22-24; Kingfisbcr, May 22-23; Scquoyah county June 10. 
1929: Norman, May 27-junc 1; Kingfirher, June 2; Wichitas, June 3-6 (M, M, 

N.). Most of the colkcting was done by DI? Nia, most of the study of birds in 
Cleveland countv by Mrs. Nicc. The R d d c  Cenms (N. & N. '21a) was written 
after the first series of camping trip, a Study of the reztjng of Morcming Doocf 
('22d, '231) was finished in 1921; T k  Birds of Oklahoma was published in April 
1924 as a University Study; 361 forms arc listed for the state. 

From 1920 through 1923 a spacial study was made of the bird life on a half 
mik of creek bed west of Norman-"Snail Brook"i('2Bd); in 1926 a d  1927 18 

eight mile ctasuscr were taken over divedied country (*27d, '2%). fa  the spring 
of 1924 a mt weather pond-"Shore-bird Pond"--southwest of the university campus 
afford& us excclknt opportunity for studying shore-birds. Others of our best bird 
study p b  were the Otivcn' woods ditecdy south of Norman mar the Canadian 



1919- Watux  H. K w s  
A&. Koom hu studied birds in Tulsa, colkaing a number for the purpose of 

painting t h .  He has contributed a great many migration &tcs to Miss Fotcc's 
unpublisbd volume, a chapter on the weights of birds and a fascinating -- 
script (d nature diary. He and Miss Force have a joint paper in The Wdmn Bdknn. 
1919- FUNK C. GREENE 

Mr. Grecne, a geologist, has given Miss Force data on a number of birds noted 
in Tulsa a d  Osage counties. 

1921- GEORGE W. M ~ E  
Mr. Mom, an enthusiastic oiilogist, has collected eggs in the Tulsa region; he 

has sent me much information in kttcn, a d  contributed several chapters to Miss 
Force's volume, including a list of the species whose eggs he has collected in Okia- 
homa, several of them being the only records for tk state. He has published four 
ardcks on Oklahoma birds in T L  ~ o g i ~ t .  

1921 -1923 JEAN M. LINSDALE 
Dr. Linsdale sent me his notes on bids observed near Sapulpa December 18-21, 

1920; December 21-30, 1921, April 17, 1922 and December 26, 1923, also April 15. 
1922 on Bird c m k  near Tulsa. A numer of specimens were collected and x n t  to 
Washington for identification. 

1924-  ED^ R FORCE 
Miss Force has stimuhted much interest in outdoors among her junior high 

school pupils in Okmulgee (1924-1926) and Tulsa ( 1 9 2 6 ) ;  she studied birds in 
both regions and has also gathered together the observations of the many bird en- 
thusiasts in Tulsa, incorporating them into a manuscript volume on The Wild Lije 
of Tdss Coun4, Oklahoma, and Vicinity, Vol. I Birds. She has kindly givcn me 
permission to use data from this. She has published 3 Christmas censuses in Bird- 
Lare, a joint paper with Mr. Koons in The Wilson BdIctin, two artides on birds in the 
Proceedi~)gs of the Oktahoma Academy of Scirnce and a Time Table of Birds of 
Tdsa Coraty. 

1924- GEORGE, A. MOORE 
Mr. Mmre is making a study of the birds of Payne county. He has published 

two short articles in thc Proceedings of h e  Oklahoma Academy of Science and one in 
The Wilmn Bulletin. He has collntcd a number of specimens for the museum of 
the A. and M. Colkge. 

1924- GEORGE B. SAUNDERS, JP. 
Mr. Srunden has made a study of the birds of Oklahoma county, especially in 

the spring of 1928, collecting a number of important specimens. He has made 
early spring trips and one winter om to the Arbuckles and spent July 1925 in the 
Spavinaw. At prcfcnt he is making a special study of the Eastern and Western 
Mcadowluks in Oklahoma Pnd Canadian counties. He has published two Christmas 
censuses in Bkd-Lore and one in the PrvKvedings of the Oklahoma A d m y  uf 
Scim~,  two Other articles in the Iattcf place and one in The Auk He has given 
me much information by ktter. From Crcrobtr 8, 1927 to June 9, 1928 he took 
water fowl ansuses at Lake Ovtrholxr for the Biilogicll Survey. 
1924 JAMES H. GARDNER 

Mr. G d n e r  has contributed two chapters on Tulsa birds to Miss Force's voiume. 

1925 ROBERTA DlUX (~TENBURGEI~ 
Mrs, (3rtenkrrgu accompanied the fifd trip 4 the Okhbma Biofogical Survey 

in June 4 J d p  1925 in M d h d i n ,  Pushmataha, and Choctaw counties; sh wrote 
a report on the bird colkctions of the party for the Procrvdings of the O4&nrrr 
Academy of S&w. 



19261927 m r  L Lrrrrp, m. 
Dr. Li#k adcued birds oo the s d  trip d the OktoeomP Biologial Sur- 

vey in June d Jdy 1926 in suaath- Oirlol#rmr ud a h  the Purbrndic; his 
rrpoat was publkbal in 1930. He has taken two Chrisrm~s craruszs in Muskogcc 
-w 
1327-- Mt l s ~ ,  Mls. A. E. GILMOIR 

Tbt Gilmam, taxidermists, have collected skins and eggs in the vicinity of Tulsa, 
m y  of them being of such inarest. They have publisbcd two skort d d e s  in 
The 06bgh and two in T k  Wilson Bdleiin. Mrs. Gilmorc contributed a chapter 
on kr ac&g d s  to Miss Force's volume. 

1927 Nouuw A. Worn 
Mr. Wood, of thc University of MWga, colkctcd 52 birds whik with the third 

expedition of the Oklzhama Biological Survey in Hughes, Pittsburg 4 L d m  
countlet f m n  JUM 18 to July 15, 1927; tbest specimens were identified by Dr. 
Okrholscr urd arc now in the Univenity of Oklahoma Muscum of ZaoIogy. 

1927- N. P. SH~WMAN 
W. Showman has taken monthly water fowl censuses for the U. S. Bioloyicrl 

Survey near Broken Arrow, Tulsa county since October 8, 1927. 

1927-1928 L. E. CUWFORD 
Mr. Crawford took 7 waur fowl censuses for the Bi01ogid Survey on Lake 

Lawtonka in Com?ncbe county and on the Red river in Cotton cwnty. 

1928-1930 T. 0. MUNGER 
Mr. Muager has taken the water fowl censuses for t h  Biologiil Survcy near 

Perry in Noble county. 

1929- RALPH D. BIRD 
Dr. Bird came to the University of Oklahoma in February 1929; he has made 

observations on birds in Cleveland county, thc Arbuckles d otbu localities. In 
1929 whik conducting the fourth expedition of the Oklahoma Biological Survey in 
eastern Okl;ihoma, he collcctcd tbe first specimens of Common Tern and Scnnet 
Nighthawk taken in the state. On the 1930 expedition to Cherokee, Major and 
Woods counties, he took the first specimen of Long-billed I)owitcher for Oklahoma 
All of his bird records have ken generously placed at my dispcml. He has written 
a short article on Oklahoma birds for The Auk and another for T k  Wdmn Bdkn'n. 

LOCALITIES CITED 

Exdusive of Counties and More Important Cities. 
Arbuc4Ics: in Murray county. (Arbuckk Mountains). 
Btokn Arrow: in southeasarn Tuha county. 
Camp Supplyt in northwestern Woodwd county, near site of present Supply. 
W n u o g u :  in Comanche county. 
Cherokee Nation: northeastern Oklahoma bounded by Osage county a d  the 

Arkansas river. 
C h k e  Sslt Ploin: in Alfalfa county. 
Ckk4.s41y, Nation: south central Okhbma, routh of Soutb Canadian river, in- 

cluding G d y ,  McCIain and Pontotoc countiu and thort directly south, 
C h & w  Ndm: sout&uttrn Okl?homP. 
C0p.n: in nonhern W s h b p n  county. 
C d  creek: in western OklPbom?, possibly Ragcr Mills or Ellis county. 
Cmek Nazi&: between tbe Arkansas a d  South Canadian Rivers, west to and 

inchding Cmk and OLfurket counties. 
Cnnu Tim&rs: areas of h k  jack and past oak timber, ~ n n i n g  through antrid 

Okhbomo bttw#n tbe Arkansas and Red Rivers. 
Ed&& Sdt Pistin: in W d  tountp. 
Fon Atbwr4tr: in M m y  county, on Wild Home creek, 6 miles west a d  I rnik 

Dorth ofpmcnt town 04 Davis. 
Fart Cbbb: in Cddo county, at ju& od P d  urck red Washim river, 8 

mila west af Aaod?rb. 
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Fort Gibson: in mrthmtern Muskogce county, on th G r a d  river. 
Fort Hdmcr: in Hughes county, on South Canadian at mouth of Little rirer. 
Fort &no: ia Canadian county, west of El Rtm. 
G a :  on border between Harper and Beaver counties, on 100th meridian. 
Indim T-tory: inchpded the Cbcrokcr, Creek, Seminole (now Seminole county). 

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations. 
Iuanbue Lokc: near Shattuck in Woodward county. 
Kenton: in northwestern Cimarron county. 
Kiowa Agency: in southern a d o  county, 17 miks southeast o f  Fort Cobb. 
Lake Ouerbolsct: the Oklahoma City reservoir. 
M. K. & T .  Roilroad: passes through Vinita, Muskogee, McAlatcr and Atoka. 
Old Gren County: southwestern corner of Oklahoma, between the Red Fork. 

North Fork and Red river and 100th meridian. 
Ponca Agency: in Kay county. 
Pond Creek: a tributary o f  the Washita, joining it in Caddo county. 
Tmzd Creek: probably in northwesttrn Oklahoma, possibly in Ellis county. 
U. 0. M. Z.: University of Oklahoma Museum of Zoology. 
Wichiras: (Wichita Mountains) records in this volume refer to Comanche county. 
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THE LIST OF BIRDS 

Tbc aim of this book is to present a history of Oklahoma birds fnrm 
1820 to the prcstnt time, so far as this is possible. Quotadoas arc given 
from historical accc~lots, most of which arc difficult of acccss, fnun manu- 
scripts of the observers of the United States Biological Swvey, from lettut, 
note books and artides of present day students in diffcmnt parts of thc 
state and from our own experiences. Very tittle fife history materid has 
been included exapt from Oklahoma sources. From a wealth of material 
I have had to choose what I believed trustworthy and significant. in the 
case of rare species all the known data is presented, but in most instances 
a dca ion  has been made of representative material. With some birds 
common in northeastern or central Oklahoma enough nesting data has 
accumulated to be of considerable interest. 

In order to make the volume as helpful as psible, suggestions are 
made in many cases as to field identification; and in some instances a brief 
description is given of western birds, so as to enable people in eastern and 
central Oklahoma to recognize the birds of their region if they are p- 
sesscd of a book treating only of eastern birds. The sections on food have 
been taken from publications of the United States Biological Survey, from 
Mrs. Bailey's Birds of New Mexica, and from an article on the subitct by 
Mr. Tate ('2%); those items were chosen that are of special importance in 
this region. 

The classification and nomenclature of the Fourth Edition of the 
American Ornithologists' Union Check-List has been followed; as this has 
not yet appeared in print, I am indebted to the kindness of Dr. Witmcr 
Stone for the necessary information. The only departure I have made is 
the omission of the possessive in English names, in this respect following 
the general practice of western ornithologists. The nuhbers of the Third 
Edition of the Check-List have been retained so as to assist students in 
finding birds in books and lists using that order which has been the stan- 
dard for forty years. 

There arc 385 species and subspecies in the following list, 334 being 
full species. Nineteen species have been admitted on sight records; here 
the recognizability of the species in the field, plus the competence of the 
observer have been the chief crittrions for acceptance. Of the 361 forms 
listed in the first edition of B i d  of O&Aoma, three species and eight sub- 
species+ have been dropped, three because not included in the Fourth 
Check-List, one because of misidentification, the others because of lack of 
specimens. Thirty-five new forms have been added in the last seven years; 
33 of these are transients or winter visitants, two are new subspecies of 
breeding birds. Seventeen are new species, 18 new subspecies of forms al- 
ready known to occur. The ranges of some of the breeding birds have 

*Th Saskatchwan Horned Lark, Louisiana Cardinal and Pak Painvd Bunting are 
Rot iacludcd in the Fourth Ckk-List; the Grcatcr Snow Goox which Van Vim in- 
formed me he bad taken in thc state is now kcown to occur only on the Atlantic 
coast artd in the Arctic; a specimen of &wick Wren taken in Cimarron Co. p r o d  to 
be T. 6. nyprur instead of the expcctcd c*cmophiius; by a revision of the Screech OWIS 
the state is left without an e m p k  of the Southern Scrcath Owl (0. a. a h ) ;  the For- 
ster Tern, Bewick Wren (T. b. brWit49, Western Ycllow-throat and Nelson Sparrow 
have bcea omitted b u s t  of lack of spccimtm, the Rtd-poll becay of ind&nitcners 
of data. 
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been revid, p r d d v i y  Sacoch Owts and Rabins, due to the taking of 
additional specimens. 

Of the 385 birds crcditcd to the statc, 9S are residents, either Mw-mi- 
g a m y  birds nesting in the statc or migratory birds aawring in both sum- 
mer and winter; 114 are summer residents; 61 arc wiater visitors., 108 spring 
and fall  transient^, a d  4 of c d  occurrence. Eighteen of the summer 
residents or transients have occasionally been recorded in December or Jan- 
wry, which gives q t d  of 177 b i r a  that have been found in winter* Two 
hundred and nine forms are believed to have bred in the state, (nests have 
been found of 192 species and subspecies, young nctndy out of the nest 
recorded in 5 other cases, while in 12 instances I know of no definite 
data?). Twenty-two of the transients have been noted in June and July 
making a total of 231 birds that have been found in summer. Ten of the 
385 birds are now extinct in the s t a t 4 o u r  residents, two summer nsi- 
dents, three transients, one winter ~ i s i t an t .~  

Subspccics. Oklahoma, because of its intermediate position between 
cast and west, north and south, is the mating ground of many subspecies 
both in its summer and winter birds. (In the scientific name the first 
word indicates the genus, the second the species, the third-if there is any 
- t h e  subspecies.) Forty-two species in the state are represented by 95 sub- 
species; in 33 cases there art only two subspecies of each species, but in 
eight there are t h m  and in one instana, four. Fi£ty-six of these subspecies 
are breeding birds, 39 transients or winter visitants. Further collecting will 
add more forms of both categories. With bmding birds it is a difficult 
matter to decide upon the dividing line between two subspccics s ine they 
intergrade; in such cases the expert takes the average of series of specimens. 

Except in a very few cases it is impossiWe to distinguish subspecies in the 
field. One solution of the ditlticulty lies in extensive collecting, and sub 
mission of the specimens taken to a recognized authority; in this way much 
will be added to our knowledge of the range and occurrcna of thest dif- 
ferent forms in the state. But sight records of transients and winter visi- 
tants will have to be referred to the species only, and this is now possible 
in most cases with the new check-list. For instance Song Sparrow now 
means merely the species, and not a particular subspecies as formerly. Our 
chief difficulty lies with the Shrikes, the Great Blue Herons and Eastern 
Meadowlarks also presenting problems of nomenclature. 

As to breeding birds the ranges of most of the subspecies in Oklahoma 
are known in a general way. In the intermediate regions it is a question 
as to which subspecies the birds will avera nearest. But here also for ail 
ordinary purposes the species alone is s&ent. We can very wdl speak 
of Mourning Doves, Mockingbirds, and Lark Spmmws throughout the 
state without burdening ourselves with "e;lstern" and "western." In this 

)Nesting m a r d s  arc based on young mt af th nest in th following spada: Pintpit, 
Blue-winged Ted, Black and White d Hoodcd W d m ,  urd OlaW Tht 12 
forms for which I hoe  found no definirc n d n g  data are: Wcstern Red-tail, Wd . . 

Poropwt, Whippoor-will, Poot.wiil, R d a l d d d  W o o d ~ r ,  
% k = n - d e d  N u h b .  tran Robin. Bhu-winged Warbler, M a q h d  
YAW-thnrrt d scarkt Taimgcr. 
7 % c  extirpated bkdt on: T~mpetcr Swan, S w d h - t d k d  K k ,  Whhtahd  Kite, 
Shrpailed G-, Sogc Mtn, Wboogiag Crme, ErLinw, Curkw, Passenger 
Louisiana Ruoqttct, 4 Ipory-billtd WaodpcLLr. 
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b ~ o L a i r b a h u a p t i o q t m ~ ~ ~ ~ t d o n h u b c c l l d u m t h d i & ~ a a r  
betwen subspecies, il~~ytiung that is said in regard to fidd marks or habits 
under one subspecies, applying q d y  tn the 0 t h  subspccit~~ For sub  
species, as a de, arc matters for the specialist in the museum and do not 
need to b t k r  the fidd worker. 

E x p b d o n  of abbmitdrons, tit. In mentioning specimens, migration 
and nesting data, recolds in northeastern Oklahoma are usually ven first, 
then south through Tulsa to Bryan County, ttmce to tend a n t f i d y  to 
western Oklaharrm. With distincdy western bids the order is reversed. 

Specimens arc indicated by a star before the datc, all other dates signi- 
fying sight d s .  When a dagger appears, the specimen has been 
identified, in most cases by Dr. H. C. Oberholxr. (Dr. Wetmore identified 
his own and Mr. Pemberton's skins, while I passed on the Ward Herons 
and Horned Grebe). Specimens arc not usually mentioned except in thc 
case of rarer birds, unless they come in naturally under migration dates or 
the matter of subspecific determination is in question. In the 19 cases 
where no specimen has been taken, that fact is stated. In the interest of 
simplification some specimens are credited not to the actual taker, but to 
the person reporting the event; this is true in the cast of Miss Force's stu- 
dents, Mrs. Ortenburger's list and of various hunters whost captures arc 
reported by Prof. Whitenton, Mr. Moore and Mrs. Gilmorc. 

~ i ~ r a i i o n  is used in a rather broad sense, sometimes meaning occur- 
rence as well. When several dates are given for one year, the year is in- 
dicated at the end of the series. A figure before a date signifies the num- 
ber of birds seen. When single m r d s  are involved commas and semi- 
colons are employed, but the use of colons means a combination of a number 
of records (6 to 8 in Cleveland and Tulsa Counties), as follows--Earliest 
date of arrival: average date of arrival:: average date last seen: latest date 
of last seen. Often there are enough dates of arrival to justify this scheme, 
but very few or none at all of departure; then only three or perhaps two 
dates are given as follows-Apr. 13, '13: Apr. 20:: Oct. 6, '16; Apr. 20, '23: 
Apr. 21. 

Fiftu-six observers are referred to by initial and number; a brief ac- 
count of the character of each person's contributions is given under Itintr- 
arks and reports of fild workers in the srotc. 
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OBSERVERS REFERRED TO BY LETTER AND NUMBER 

B*--- Baiky, F. M. 

B2- -- -Bailey, V. 

B8 ---- Beard, T. R. 

B4--- -Berry, H. N. 

Bs----Bird, R D. 

B6 ---- Bunker, C. D. 

C1---- Camp, J. C. 

Ca - Carter, T. C. 

Cs ---- Clark, J. H. 

C4--.. -Cookc, W. W. 

C6- -- -Crabb, E. D. 

C6--. -Crawford, L. E. 

D Dutcher, B. H. 

F ----Force, E. R. 

€2'- ---Gardncr, J. H. 

Gg- - - .  Gaut, J. H. 

GS ---- Gilmore, Mrs. A. E. 

G'---- Grcene, F. G. 

I . ---Isely, F. B. 

Kt--- -Kim, A. J. B. 

K2 Kitching, S. 

K3 - -  Kmns, W. H. 

Ll---- Lantz, D. E. 

L2 - -Lewis, W. E. 

La -- -Lindde, J. M. 

L4- - E. L. 

La ..-- -Loring, J. A. 

MI. .. _McCarthy, C. S. 

Ms- - - -Memill, J. C. 

I@ ---- Moore, G. A. 

MI----More, R. L. 

M5 ---- Morse, G. W. 

Me ---- Mwrgu, T. 0. 

N ----Nice, L. B. and M. M. 

01 ---- OberhoIscr, H. C. 

02 ---- Ortenburger, R. D. 

PI,-- -Palmer, E. 

P2- -- -Pemberton, J. R. 

Pa--- -Preble, E. A. 

P1---- Prier, C. W. 

Rl,--- Ragdale, G. H. 

R2- - - -Richardson, J. 

Sl---- Saunders, G. B. 

S2 ---- Showman, N. P. 

S3 ---- Stevens, G. W. 

S4 ,--, Stilwell, G. E. 

T1 ---- Tatc, R. C. 

T2-- .-Trentoon, 0. J. 

V . ---Van Vleet, A. H. 

W1 ---Wetmore, A. 

W ---- Whitenton, R. 0. 

W3 --  -Wickmiller, C. P. 

W4 ---- Wood, N. A. 

Wa _ _Woodhouse, S. W. 

W6 ---- Worchester, U. R. 


